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PROCEEDINGS OF THE SECOND ANNUAL MEETING

\ OP THE1
PERMANENT CE L FARMERS’ INSTITUTE

l „ OF .ONTARIO.
i \

Th* Second Annual Meeting'of the Permanent Central Farmers’ Institute of 
Ontario, was held in the York County Council Chambers, in the City of Toronto, 
February 5th, 6th and 7th, 1889. In t^e absence of the president, Mr. A. H. Pettit, 
of Grimsby, occupied the chair. The meeting was called to order ai 11 a: m., when the 
minutes of the First Annual Meeting were adopted as read. v *

1 he following change of by-law relating to representation was adopted :
1 hat this Institute shall be composed of two delegates from each Institute through

out the province, who present properly accredited credentials, and who shall be elected 
annually by their espective Institutes ; as also a delegate or delegates from any associa-^ 
tion or ôrganization whose avowed# object is solely the advancement of agricultural 
interests, and who may be invited to send a delegate or delegates by the Executive. 
£*■ The following/committees were then appointed :

. On nominating of oflipers—Messrs. D. > Derbyshire, F.
Cochrane, T. L. Jones, M. Pettit, T. 8haw. *.

On credentials—Messrs. D..Campbell," J. MçEwing, & B. Gorwill.
' new business—Messrs. J. A. Lawj, C. Lawrepce, JC'K. McMichael.

* ^ be secretary then read the treasurer’£ report, which was received and referred to 
the auditors. • ^

*

* ..

, i

Bdosmack, «Thos. Kells,

♦ »

REPORT OF THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.

To the Officeuh ani> Mfmiieks of the Permanent Central Farmers’ Instituts of Ontario s

Gentlemen,—Tim committee beg to tender the following rejiort :—* ' ,
During the Institute year there have been held three meetings of the Executive Committee. The 

hist on the 23rd Feb., 1888 ; the second .on 27th July, 1888, and. the third on the 22nd Dec. of the 
sanuv. At the hrst of these it was decided that Mr. John Dryden, M. P. P., Brooklin, be appointed to 
till the position called for by the resolution appointing an officer to confer with the authorities of the 
Agricultural College with reference to the carrying on of the work of the institutes ; that the president, 
vice-president and secretary be a delegation to wait on the Commissioner of Agriculture and ask the 
Government to increase the grant to one thousand dollars, in accordance with the motion of the annual 
meeting, and that in the opinion of the committee the salary of the Preside*! be $300 for the present 
year. I lie Committee waited ujion the Hon. the Commissioner of Agriculture, hut did not succeed in 
obtaining a larger grant than that indicated in the last annual rejmrt of the committee, viz., $500.

At the second meeting the president, vice-president and secretary were instructed to wait unon the 
Hou.'Chas. Drury, and to ask a, grant of $1000 to defray the ox ] lenses of this Institute for the balance 
ol tins year and the year following. The minister, when waited unon, acceded to the request of the 
committee. 1

The secretary was appointed to make what arrangements he could with the Minister of Agriculture 
in reference to printing the proceedings of the last annual meeting. As a result a digest of the same was 
prepared by the secretary, prefixed with a historical summary of the origin and work of the institutes, 
and 4,000 copies printed and forwarded to all secretaries rciiorting the membership, in sufficient numbers 
to give one cqpy to each. *,

A resolution was passed asking the Government to appoint Mr. Shaw, of Hamilton, to the vacant 
chair of agriculture at I he Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph. j

< , . , ,,,™e meeting of December 22ml, it was decided to recommend to the annual meeting the 
desirability of appointing a substitute chairman to conduct the meeting, in case of the absence of the 
president on committees, or otherwise, *

>

«/
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so fat1 as outward evidence is concerned, that the subject we took up here with some 
trepidation a little less than two years ago, so far as one can judge, has been established 
on a firm foothold ; and, with the prospects of a continuation of interest in the work we * 
undertook then and the good that will result therefrom, is stronger and stronger from 
year to year as we progress, and the question now before us is not whether we ean get a 
good representation at. this, convention but where itF the place that will hold them all 
without we curtail the number that must attend here. It has been contended, as I 
stated last year, that the farmers cannot be united in one bod^ that they cannot be 
held together without internal dissensions arising among them, and that the effort to 
make one body which should speak for the farmers of this province was an ineffectual 
one, and it was unnecessary to attempt it and endeavor to keep them together for any 
ledgth of time. I spoke last year of the babe that had been brought into existence, but 
I speak now of the childhood that has sprung into existence in this institute, and I hope > 
to see it grow to full manhood with all its strength, united as one body for the gpodsiL^*. 
the farmers of this country, and when I speak for the farmers I speak for the whole 
Province- of Ontario. Whatever will be for the good of the farmers is for the goo* of 
the province. It is one of the brightest aspects of the future to find you so anxious, ço 
ready, to take hold of the good work as one man, to push it forward to completion and 
to put agriculture, as far as you can, upon its proper footdiold as one of the noblest pro
fessions that man can be engaged in. (Applause.)

I say the question is not whether or no the farmers’ institutes throughout Pntario 
shall die, or whether they shall progress, whether they shall be united in one body as 
representatives of th® whole, and whether that body can or cannot make its way felt.
Tha\ is beyond peradventure ; the time is past for that. Our motto is “Onward." Our 
motto is “Proficiency to the highest extent that we «can reach.” Our further motto is 
“Justice to the farmer, justice to those who have made this country what it is, and who 
have been the back bone and upon whose shoulders rest the welfare and the future of 
this country." (Applause.)

Now, gentlemen, we have at the present time- seventy-one- farmers’ institutes, / 
representing, in round figures, 5,000 farmers, and I lay it, without fear of contradiction, 
that the members of the farmers’ institutes throughout the province represent the most 
progressive; the most intelligent, and the deepest thinkers of all the farmers that 
have on the face of the earth. (Applause.) Our work, however, so far as the farmers’ 
institutes and their organization is concerned, is not compléted. We have unrepresented 
twelve electoral districts, and not one of us should rest contented until those twelve 
brought into our fold, until those twelve c^p feel the influence that the farmers’ insti
tutes must and shall exercise throughout this province, until we have every electoral 
district'as. a farmers’ institute, each one sending to this body its representation so that 
the good work may be completed, and I would ask your most hearty co-operation to this 
end, so that we may complete the work we have set out to do. Those who have borne 
the brunt and the burthen of the establishing of farmers’ institutes, those who have 
done this good work are worthy of tiie very greatest credit. It is a work of love ; it is 
not a work of self-aggrandizement ; ûjt is not a work of profit to the individual who 
undertakes it. It is done with the idle and earnest desire to see each one taught to dg " 
the best they possibly can in the interests of the grandest profession that we have in 
this province, agriculture. To accomplish the ends we have in view it is absolutely 
necessary that the best talent that can be attained should be placed at the head of each 
institute. Everything depends upon that life that can be thereby instilled into each - 
meeting, and with an apathetic chairman you will find apathy prevailing all through. 
Therefore, when you are choosing your executive officers and especially your president 
of each individual institute, take well into consideration the fitness of the man for the 
position, because upon him will largely depend whether or no meetings are a success or 
a failure. We all know how hard it is to incite the farmer to the benefit "that will 
accrue from co-operation, from mingling together, from discussing topics hearing upon 
agriculture. Each man, as a rule, is imbued with the idea that he knows all there is to 
know about agriculture and he does not want to be taught by any book worm. That 
idea cannot prevail";' the times will not permit it. The times are advancing in every 
other branch of industry throughout the whole world and are the farmers to stand
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r farmers’ institute, the central body nn/wlmT '^’i M'l,a.t,was the "h>ct of forming this 
said that the farmers of this country form ! ?« 7° ÏT' ’ Î®Pon,Plish ? N1 have already 
that the Welfare of the farmer m Jns ^L 7 7\ °f lL 1 have already statedrevefse m'eans disaster to this province 'w^have S w,‘ole]co«ntry. and that the 
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good enough 1 -J be executive committee of the Permanent Central Farmers’ Institute asked that a 
Suih a resolution; >riu'tical J^irmer should be appointed to the position of professor at the Agricultural 
îmu» (y of whit-lij -'°l*e8e t° take the jilace of Professoi* Brown. Irtv asking that we were 'fortunately 
; "u l very side ,,fl'uvked up in our request by one whose name wrtukP be received throughout the whole 

have stated, 1heP'rilvince Onbirio, and in fact throughout the/whole Dominion, in a spirit that could * 
not in <my shapef,e nothing lessdjbni comment, namely, Our worthy secretary, Mr, Shaw. (Applause.) 
ii)g to everybody any man luyf ever labored for the welfare of the farmers of .Ontario, that man has 
NoW, it may be F>een Thomas <Shaw, now Professor Shaw. I do not say that the aetiqp taken by the 

t of forming this lexecutive committee alone resulted in the oppointment of Mr: -Shaw, but, be it as it 
NI have already ImRy, we wt*e tlic ones who moved in that matter and the result was he was appointed.
’e already stated I. . 1 b0 re()ort of the executive committee is lief ore you and you havjp all doubtless read 
ry, and that the |*t- \Ve skirted out with a grant from the Ontario' government for $250. For last 
ind see how far jy(,ar s work we obtained $5007 "TÇ<ir this y*sr 'and part “of last year we have been 

throughout the I Promised $1000. Now, gfentlempit, we asked for $1500 in-place of $1000jnqid we took
■ishing conditionl'fTold •‘dand that unless we were granted $1000 we would take nothing. If th^«v 
f doubt,, farmers |^a™^ers as represented in the farmers institutes of Ontario are not entitled to receive 
i upon them and |*rom the treasury of Ontario $1000 for their work, we decided we would take nothing * 
y it, beyond any |il,id appeal to the farmers’ institutes and to their liberality to their cause to carry this », 
been the/ most I work on, whether the government would do so o£ not. I must say that I have always ' • ’

/• I ItëeiVopposetLto receiving any aid from any government,, because ^he government ^ 
■s, to strengthen 1 represents a party» I have always claimed the farmer*’ interests shoùld be irrespective* 
lint that wiUsee J "f any political party and they should not bp under the disadvantage of receiving their 
that it was i he J ,,ie:in8 from any government, be it Grit or Tory, and I hope to see the day the farmers 
ough Whom the J wdl, of their own accord, be able to hold these meetings and carry on the work of the 
f might be laid .J central organization without feeling they are under any obligation to anybody whatever, 
ven politicians, I *’ut I think we may be thankful to the Minister of Agriculture for granting us $1000, 
is country. I I hut lie’has not reached the stage where he has Appreciated our worth. I think on the 
e leave "but the I contrary we have got to ask f/fr more and T feel, *vith the growth the farmers’ institutes 
s matters bear- I are making, that wejare entitled to ave mdfe» tand I know us a united whole we 
If, as president I get what "/e are justly''entitled to, if we only mtoaq^fough persistence in it.
«cording to my 1 The^goverum^nt also granted our request That the proceedings of the annual 
•sod to my own/j meeting^should be printed. They have been printed and have been distributed, 
ared to‘do and | object of that is that the records of this institute may be preserved. It is in its infancy 
litute ; that I I yyt > ^ts usefulness ha# not ye^ been discovered ; it has only been put forward as a 
ty, and if the I means to an end* of uniting the farmers or to obtain good for them. And it is 
i lièrent works I absolutely necessary tlmt the . records and the future of the growth of the institutes 
they read and. I should be preserve! 1. The government dias granted the request of the executive con> 
of the greatest | n"ttee in that respe and hereafter o.ur reports will be printed by the government.

\ ou have noticed a îange in the by-laws, which reads as follows, (By-law No. 2). *
• We, received a qgmmunication from an agricultural body requesting us to act (in 

consort with tltein, and asking that delegates might be appointed to attend our meeting. 
Gentlejnen, that, shows clearly the strength and the growth this body has made, its 
recognition at the hands of those of the fact that the. Central Institute has become a 
isidy of influence, that that influence is for good, and I hope yet to see the Central 
Partners’ Institute not .only merely composed of representatives from the various 
institutes throughout timario but composed of representatives of every organization, be 
i what it may, that has its main object advancement of the agricultural interests of 
Ontario. You are ^worthy of it, gentlemen, the institutes are worthy of it, and let us , 
ex rend the most liberality possible tow ards the advancement of that end, never leave 
hold of the fact that you
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are the representatives of the farmers’ institutes, but, on the 
contrary, that our arms shall be open to receive all who have the avowed object of the 
advancement of agriculture, that as one body of representatives from all the various 
oijganizations throughout the country that “in strength is might” and that if that 
might is tempered with justice, justice will prevail for 
1 Now then, in accordance with the act*of the executive committee, invitations were 
sent to the Eastern and Dairyman’s Association of Ontario, the Creamery Association, 
the Shorthorn Breeders’ Asssociation, the Ayrshire Breeders’ Association, the Bee- 
Keepers’ Assoofutmu/the Ottawa Experimental Farm, the Fruit Growers' Association,
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PERMANENT CENTRAL FARMERS’ INSTITUTE. 9

thy secretary theii or any legislature, or any party that can be in any way or any form be considered 
. representatives * legislation, what is « asonable. Simply endeavor to advance the interests of 

t le following gncujture as a whole. Just so surely as that line is followed, just so surely will this 
i-the appointing of entrai institution grow in strength and in every way that all desiNyto see it and that 
akers are provided will be added to its strength, and, with this strength, ability to accomplish all 
.fir services are hftt we ever hope it will accomplish. It is also unfortunate'that we have to loose our 

vinter season that reasurer. You all know what his worth has been. His has been a step upward which 
aeir dates so fixed ias caused nis retirement, and mine has been a step downward, but at the same time 
ti be accomplished gentlemen, while I say to you that I shall be under the necessity of retiring from 

Mnong you, I hope it will not be for many years. 
i that had been ympatny to my successor that you have granted to 
he state grants to ,, S
rt that, gentle- -, Messrs- T. Lloyd Jones, Burford, Col. Campbell, Nelson, Mr. McFaddX and Mr. 
f the work of the Jrayt°I) complimented the president upon his very able address, expressing very much 
whose sole duty "e£r,e* * , “e was compelled to withdraw from his present position and hoped that he

•ovided, that the v.mld serins way clear to remain yet another year, as he had filled that position ’
m a given time, lb y be a difficult task at the present time to replace his equal they feared

> Moved by W. Cowan, seconded by P. Mahon, that the president’s address be left
the interests of , a se,e?t Çon|mittee composed of Messrs. Laidlaw, Browny, Jones Campbell, Derbv- 

as the man who 5 llre an° *he mover to report this evening. Carried
isconsin, and so . Resolved that Mr. A^H. Pettit'be appointed suostitute chairman to take the chair 
r candidate for ln ca8e the Pre8ident or vice Resent were not present at the meeting.

for whom he Moved by T. L. Jones, sXspnded by C. ^Lawrence, that each speaker on any
is, and it shows (luestion be allowed five minutes and no longer unless the meeting expresses a wish to 
f they can only the contrary. Carried.
rf people, what Tbe flowing communication from Mr. Thos. Shaw was then read :

* °wn welfare, lo T"E f|KKSIr>KN'T ANI) Members ok the Central Farmers’ Institute of UNTAKro'^ 6t^’ 1889‘
"Pose of taking oatl. 1M7 rwîf8 X°u/n' 1 ,iavc been secretary of this institute since its organization, April
d. If farmeiN fid] v L ,?g t mt i"'™1 1 lmyc tnf. t° 'if'."'}’ duty to the farmers of this country, but am pain-
■v w,,, , ,tally sensible of the nni>erfect way in which this was done. While I feel that it was my duty and 
f would unite |'nr^e«e to ”rve the farmers of this country in the ciqweity of secretary of this institute during the
IS sincere and }. [ refereed to, I feel it equally a duty now to tender my resignation as secretary and treasurer of
irio had made 1h‘cI rw t0 rece,‘t1c ‘“"g™ of which you are all aware. I am very pleased at the same time 
need 50 that,thlH 8tfP 18 not likely to place me in a position to servo the farmers less, but rather more

°U IU1 a,,othw "I'here well worthy of the highest efforts of any individual whatever his capacity.
Signed, Thus. Shaw.

I liespeak the same generous 
me. (Applause.)

so

he pleasure of 
ontrol compel 
vith

Moved by D. Derbyshire, seconded by H. Brown, that the resignation of Prof. 
t>haw be referred to the committee on the president’s address, and. to report this 
evening. Carried. r

Prof. Shaw, of the Agricultural College, Cuelpli, read a paper on rendering the 
work of the farmers’ institutes more effective.

reverses, 
me to devote 
g to which I 
my thoughts 
to anything" I 

t for the last I
RENDERING THE WORK OF THE FARMERS' INSTITUTES MORE EFFECTIVE.

I f ,v 18 the mea8,urti °.f tbe utility of any organization or septem of organizations. Numer-
I • .i!8 °fte"i acc6|.'fe<1 68 tlm standard of success, hut it is a gauge that is not always reliable,

,1./,.° ; *i I'°l,lll.ar estimate it is usually aaceptcd as such. it is not the volume of water alone that 
whi. l, IL08 tae eai-acity of a water-wheel, but ratjier the structure of the wheel itself, and the rate at 

v'e water runs. So, the jiowcr of the institutes for effective work de(iends more uixm their camc- 
kn,L„V‘1H WOr, 8,1,1 tbe ,lu'ection that is given to this capacity than upon their numerical strength. - 
ll ,lIP.V7'e ten resolute men proiwrly equijqied forwprk and calmly determined to do it,' than one 
" , ‘ “"t 80 equipped and indifferent in regard to its performance. Hence ariors the unmeasured im-

. ,haTln? *be work of the institutes carried ou so exactly consonance with the dictates of the
r„K“*«.«h.

ben the finit institute was orgafiized in the autumn of 1886 the relative interests of the Farmers 
wer, darkened with thick clouds which blackened their sky with pretentious omen, between the narrow 
eve? „!,l T but few gbmi«#es of sunlight might be seen. The grange had arisen in its might ami with 
• increasing volume had rolled on in its work of reformation until it broke its power, like theTiursu- 

brave men at the field of Waterloo, by attempting too much,-but not till it had taught 
t ns Canadian farmer that he was an entity in the Canadian common-wealth and that the struggle to get 

bw rights was not: a forlorn hope. Amid the tumult of the combined forces that wen, 
v r|,U?Tk’ 11 “ot,in, entit7; of interest to hold him by the threat until wounded and bleeding 

vei y faint, they would leave him lying in the highway between Jerusalem and Jericho,
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in. B„t l,e7, v i", l n’n f tal",ni’,1‘H1 b® appointed to take charge of su^maing the practical writ of.tlje «
in that im, tl, Ontario Let him arrange for holding one or two, two day meetings in every riding in

lations finéd th! , “^ 7;hTla“ “J#**" durJn? th| win,ter sea80n- Le* this be done through co-operation with the
eep him in a m®, °f ^ lnatltutf*> a,ld h>’ the adoption of a system of advertising not necessarily expensive,
.o ki of their Jàin '"1" ti.ILlZUrr T att!"d?nC‘’-- ^t hmr^cure one of two or more persons of superior attainment 
t that criMcafmnn t h“« oï l!™ct»oal agriculture to address those meetings in a regular succession, calling in at
;ly soon to h “ * 11 h , time all the aid of lecal talent that may be found available and of use. Let him either preside 
|mt place*amon^tT h « '98e,.Tn®Bt'^» himself, unless satisfied that the duties of the chair will lie efficiently
iN reflected ^1 *h !lsc ,al6ed by the ordinary incumbent. }n this way there need be no difficulty in giving instruction to 
that is the ; lvef!armers.’ ,or evpry one *ho receives it now, at ordinary meetings, and at no greater financial out-lay
« furnishes ad iHn°" hVvari^m * 0r ^ at*h? meetinKs will not have milch expense in journeying between
f the legislator,!! 7“ !lmmeetings which may Ik; called contiguous and in regular succession, until the whole country 
eniely important " ! nralrnlahl^ d ' ('mmgh will be saved in this way to j«y the salary of such superintendent, with the 
».>encroSentw» righ^^c^u^Tkno^l^^0 °f '"""S mChed 8 mUCh Wider drc,e’ with the enlightening rays of a

itario and°hnn! Ü!t ii . ÎT th® }"-esent arrangement, the success of the meeting viewed in the light of attendance,
uches’of which th< 1,68 almost wholly with the secretary and president, though affected some fiy the apathy or earnestness 
he farmer sTnT^r> f"' vW.her® these officers are live men the meetings are sure to be measurably successful in

>er s intérêts their attendance, but where tainted with fossilism in any degree, they are just as sure to be ill-attended.
ome of which „ltJ HminV.rf r'in enth'7,l“t7 meetings ifcy as well f>e convened as dying and dead ones, it is surely to 
educated mind/ T.e^rtnf 1,nHtltu.te to ?ecurf„th® fo™er- and to render impossible the convening of the latter, 

n times heh t 1 ™ 1 a'v Agricultural College has rendered good service to the institutes in the days thatand made streti re8lde,nt Ml1!8 (1=8erveH evory P™8? for the unsparing efforts he has put forth in directing
“g hylt l la >rs of the professors m this respeet, and in co-oiierating with institute workeis throughout the 

'dividual Tmitif * ■ province te render the influence of the various meetings more far-reaching and more lieneficial. But I
converged th«UaamfnUCh !Vlstaken lf .th« time has not come for a change of relations here. While the work of the 

,, whenfthatanrayil h^T'V^r te,'Ka«0<ll. hftd been very beneficial to the institutes, their absence from lectures during 
Znwhie R‘lSlr7rJn 0,,Janfu“,l18''n'oubt,.dly injurious to the interest of the students of the college. From the 

bject is to h'l;i! t iDei7!'"‘ ,er to * !fd °f January the students must remain at the college or somewhere else and 
d' individual n‘ fhmr board, or go to their homes ; oftentimes quite impracticable, owing to distance, during which
i te rests in tl„. “"“l! "‘S' th]^ are w|oPy without lectures. Would it not be better in every way to have only say ten to 
lises of eoual c?m-gtwalv® day8 vacation at the close of the Christmas term, and lectures go on in January, closing at the
f Canadian fl!'1™ "iT °i Mot at the c'ld of Jl,ne **» At present. The month of January is beyond all comparison

adiau farmers! ahead of J une for purposes of study, and the month of June is iust as far ahead of January for purposes ,
a higher edne^tm I 'i'L ÜT,! j F' ,Ijet Î , atu<k‘ntH tben he allowed to attend lectw?s and to assist with the work of the J 
3 Central Tn!^! * I ? J ’ W,mn kelP1îH f° n,uch required at home. The professors cannot so effectively instruct the 
n but ofd?m -t«til l 8 h ouryeou!en lf ,'a[Ipd uP°u at the same time to engage in the work of instructing the parents 
■s’ hk! a wSherl S? th<! ! ,“ e"(t8 them»;Ives are almost to a man opjaised to it, and they are surely iin a position 
-in-ee f Wreath.of| t0Judg® correctly as to how their interests are affected.
the lhi(.lK:rCe,'tiveI r *i1 118 ■®t®f jiccufity involve the loss of the assistance of the professors at the institutes. One
i only be attain il * ?e>chud fo[ th7e wct‘ks at a time for institute work, and relieved by another at the end
g along th!^ L I f 11 7 1 : a"d.th‘!! mftyJX! fpn tinned until all have s]>ont an equal amount of time at institute work
f is va^all mhl unnî/’l Mt’ Wlt ‘ 1th® dl.ttere/c« that the work would extend over the whole winter, and that there 
.wer a! a L, yl r, * ? 1,0 l'l'Vak “ 7° lpctures. The institutes would lose nothing and the college by working
>wer ex,glided m ■ the professors only a little hiUder would undoubtedly gain. b J K

ie individual ■ It is my firth conviction that the time is fully rifs; for action in this matter, and especially so as the
t time whv mm I S££?!15! ,, aced Ullder r director for then it will not be so necessary to divert the attention of the 
the r» *-y V I eollt‘g® professors from the/gieat work they have on hand.

meetings à!!!’! 7 I i„„„* al.nmoth picnics may lie held in connection with the various farmers institutes in the month of 
by Amfrieo. I ' ’ W len, t l°, matro*M and the maidens of the farm are present with their lunch baskets in a beautiful
y ncans in 1 grove on a lovely day in June, there is sure to bo a crowd whether of those who admire them or of the '

» to instruct „n I ao.'l.Hm.Uv i8tT who professedly do wit. Somehow they do get there and thus an excellent
t one whit m I SÎm y afforded of dispensing useful information, though it should be dealt out in tiny moreels in 
r duty th*.,T | r tl. V VI>eeiire8’ and,ti*B, aucC u.to g°od to lo*° of swelling high the membership on the principle

s wouhf not be | 
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Seeing then that we have a machine in the farmer’s institutes beautiful in simplicity, and ** 

tremendous m its cajiabilitiee, an instrument that if pixqierly managed is callable of disiiensing rays of • 
7,“? ,"*1 }l8bf t° «very farmer in the land, and of drawing a protection robe long enough to encircle 
a I tne farming interest in the province, and of forging a protective shield liehind which every one of 
tneui may flourish in safety without danger of molestation. Let it lie the aim of every delegate at this 
convention, and of every farmer in the province to have it so l.effected in its workings that it will 
accomplish a maximum of achievement at the exjienditure of the minimum o(‘effort.

Let the necessary changes be made only after due deliberation, but let them be made if they 
necessary, without any of that foplish veneration for the things that are, simply because they are.
,!n7e VP‘endld,mftchine if but rightly controlled by a judicious engineer. Let the right lua'n lie sought 
,, a.ud PIaced m charge of this the most magnificent agricultural locomotive in all Canada. Give him 
progress to the'd 'sir d'etat‘^motions so that just on time he may bring this express train of

Mesira. Pringle, Glazebrook, McPherson, Ewing, Clarke, Mahon, Laid law, Graham 
and Martin took part ja the discussion on the paper read by Mr, Shaw as follows :
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Mr. *A. Pringle—That the work of the farmers’ institutes ought to be rendered 
more effective is certain. That the farmer is not as wide awake to his own interests as 
other classes. The farmer is not only loaded above all others with taxes and sundry 
Other burdens, but is ignorant as Jo ftfow to get the load off his back. This he has 
mostly yet to learn, and the learning must precede the unloading, for mark you till the 
farmer himself casts the burden, no politician or philanthropist will lift it from his back 
for him. That the institute is one of the places to learn the process. At last we have 
got to this laudable length, to organize and meet like other classes. We are only 
seeking light and our natural economic rights. In conclusion would move the following 
resolution, seconded by Mr. Aylesworth, that,

Whereas the farmers’ institutes of Ontario are primarily intended to benefit the farmer, not only by 
promoting their material interests and prosperity, but liy enlightening them and,thus bringing them up 
to the business level of other classes ; and whereas the surest and shortest road to this goal is through 
the knowledge and enlightenment which result from investigation and discussion of the various questions, 
economic as well as agricultural, which are vital to their success and pros|ierity ; and whereas one of 
these vital and fundamental questions, the question of" commercial liberty, which is not a question of 
paltry mrtyism," but a great economic question, is now practically excluded from our institutes, which is 
a pusillanimous confession of weakness on our jiart ; therefore, be it resolved, that while it is right and 
proper to exclude partisan politics from the institutes, no jiertinent, economic or fiscal question vital to 
the farmer ought to be excluded, but, on the contrary, ought and shall be eligible fqr (discussion and 
investigation by aiiy institute which may so decide by a majyity .vote.

President Fuller—T oppose this motion ns calculated to produce dissension 
deleterious to the institutes, as the discussion of Commercial Union was evidently aimed 
at. If Mr. Pringle does not withdraw the motion, I will be compelled to rule it out of 
order, as not pertinent to the question before the meeting,

This motion was finally laid on the table.
Moved by W. F. Clarke, seconded by H. Brown, that the thanks of the institute 

be given Prof. Shaw for his paper, and that the suggestions embodied therein be referred 
to a committee of five, to be nominated by the Chair. Carried.

Messrs. D, Derbyshire, D. M. McPherson, A. H. Pettit and W. F. Clarke were 
then appointed by the president as said committee.

Moved by E. Morden, Welland, seconded by John A. Law, that in the opinion of 
this institute the work of the several institutes would be much more effectively carried 
on by the appointment of a suitable person to supervise their work with a view of 
increasing their effectiveness, who .shall devote sufficient time to this work and whose 
salary shall be provided by the Ontario legislature. Lost.

if
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ZEVZEZKTIZKTO SESSION.

Business resumed at 7:30 j). m., Président Fuller in the chair. Mr. L. Woolverton, 
editor of the Canadian Horticulturist, Grimsby, read the following paper on

CO-OPERATION OF THE FRUIT j< i ROWERS’ ASSOCIATION OF ONTARIO AND THE
FARMÉRS’ INSTITUTES.

For some time rfast I have lteen advocating closer synqmthy and co-operation between the different 
branches of work which come under the care of the De]»artment of Agricultui-e. And now that we have 
a Minister of Agriculture who takes a deep interest in furthering every movement which fosters the 
pros](erity of our Canadian farmers, what may we not hope for in the near future ? Nothing, I am sure, 
short of the elevation of the farmers to a position of affluence and respectability, equal to, and perha|>s 
surpassing, that of those .who are engaged in the so called learned professions.

One of tly grandest i movements of the day for accomplishing this end is the establishment of 
farmers' institutes for the'education of fanners in scientific agriculture. The Agricultural College is 
doing a grand work for the young men of Ontario, bin to 'diffuse education still more widely we must 
cairy it to the very doors of the fanners and meet them where they wm feel free to question what is 
said, if it is not in accord with their own experience, and this is exactly the work of the farmers’ 
institutes-.
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farmers’ institute. I3PERMANENT CENTRAL
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\
\The Fruit Growvei-s’ Association of Ontario has been trying to accomplish the same yid, but, of 

course, limiting its attention to the cultivation of the garden and orchard and the care of tire wood lot. 
For thirty years we have been meeting two or three times a year in the various parts of Ontario, collect
ing and disseminating useful kuowlejm on these subjects, and I claim that in that time we have stored 

flip in our annual re|K>rts and in thelAges of our useful journal, the Canadian Horticulturist, a vast 
amount of useful information, just suflr as every fanner should be in possession of. Yet, although wo 
have grown in numbers from a membership of about a dozvb to over two thousand, still our two or three 
meetings each year are wholly inadequate for the rapid diffusion, of that knowledge among those who are 
nbt members of our association, and who consequently do not receive our report.

I am aware that many jiersons will argue tuat the farmer should devote hinmself entirely to some 
one line of agriculture, and to that only. I giant that such a plan might tend to bring about the 
highest state of perfection in the agricultural profession, yet mixed farming will often be found the most 
ex|>edieut, giving returns from one department when others fail. ' I claim «that in very many cases 
farmers are so situated that it would pay them, from a purely commercial jsiint of view, to take up 

> some one line or other of fruit culture. ' Personally I would prefer that All farmers would wholly avoid 
this line of industry, aiid limve it wholly to those who, like myself, have devoted their whole farms to 
fruit culture, and make a specialty of it only. No doubt that, ou the whole, stieh a division of-labor is 
most advantageous ; farm crops and fruit crops often come in conflict and one or the other must suffer 
neglect. Nevertheless, a farmer lnay be situated near a good market for fruit purposes, or he may have 
ground so well adapted for garden /rope that an acre devoted to small fruits, vineyard or orchard, may 

. net him more ready cash than twice" or thrice that amount of land in ai» ordinary field crop. In such a 
case, âll that he lacks in order to make the most of his ground is to have reliable information concerning 
the host varieties to purchase, the proper culture of the plants or trees, and the best method of handling 
and marketing his fruits.

Even for home uses only, I claim that every farmer should have a fruit garden of lilieral extent, so 
planted as to give a bountiful supply of fresh fruit of various kinds for the use of his family in every 
month of the year. This is no impossibility, for it is quite [«ossible to have luscious poors on the table 
for desert during nine" months of every year, and small fruits in succession for at least four months of 
the summer, and by a proper Selection of varieties to have the health-inspinng grajsi, fresh and plump, 
during eight months of the year.

Now such particulare as these are those to which our Association has given the closest attention and 
which we are endeavoring by every means at our disposal to make public, in Vcoixlance* wi ;h the object 
for which it was originally formed, as is set forth in article 3 of our constitution, which reads as follows ; 
Its objects shall be the advancement of the science and art of fruit culture by holding meetings for the 
exhibition of fruit and for the discussion of all questions relative to fruit culture, by collecting, arrang
ing and disseminating useful information, and by such other means as-bay from time to time 
advisable.

It has been proposed to us that we dispose of at least one meeting of our Association proper, and in 
place of it that our directors, of whom .there is one for each agricultural division qflkOntario, should 
attend at least three meetings of farmers’ institutes each year and give a paper or an address on such 
subject in practical fruit culture as shall apjiear best suited to the locality in wnieh the meeting is held, 

These subjecthroated by our best practical finit specialists, and acconqiailied by the usual 
questioning, at some fifty or sixty meetings of institutes every year will, I am sure, go toward advancing 
the fruit industry of our country, an industry the importance of which may be imagined when we note 
that according to the last re]K>rt of the bureau of Industries, the value of the fruit exports of Canada in 
the year 1887 alone amounted to the sum of nearly $1,000,000.

I may add that this plan has been ex|>erimcnted upon in a small way during the past month, and 
our directors, as far as they have gone out, have been most heartily welcomed by the farmers, who have 
take a very lively interest in the subjects of their discourses.

seem
i

(TOSH

Signed, L. Woolverton,
Sec. F. G. A. of Ontario.

DISCUSSION ON MR. WOOLVERTON’S PAPER.
President Fuller—We ought to be very thankful to Mr. Woolverton, represent

ing the Fruit Growers’ Association for his kindnesfc and consideration in coming for
ward and reading this paper.

W. F. Clarke, Guelph—It is a lamentable fact that the great majority of farmers 
do not even raise fruit enough for their own family use. There are many reasons for 
this, but the chief reason is want of information on that subject. Many seem to 
despise fruit growing. It is worthy the attention of all fanners of any extent. I hope 
to look forward to the time when farmers will not only have enough for their own use 
but to put on the market.

Donald Campbell, Nelson—I may say I bavé" neglected fruit. I grow enough for 
our own use but I k/ow the majority of fafmëîippay very little attention to fruit grow
ing and I think it yrould be better if we paid more attention to it. The thanks of this 
institute are due Mr. Woolverton for his very.able paper.

Prof. Shaw—I think the Fruit Growers’ Association has set the other associations 
a good example in the interests which they hffve shown in this matter.

.
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Moved by W. 1. Clarke, seconded by Donald CahipVell, that the thanks of this 
meeting be tendered to the Fruit Growers’ Association of Ontario for their offer of 
assistance m the work of the farmers’ institutes.as set out in the paper of Mr. L. Wool- 
verton just read, and this meeting desires to express their thorough appreciation of the 

* benefits that will accrue to the farmers’ institutes by such assistance. Carried.
Prof, biiAW Mr. A. McD. Allan, who was to read a paper on Railway and Ocean 

H i eights, will not be present owing to sickness in his family.

STATUTE LABOR REFORM.
This paiior was read by Mr. Janies Coehrano, Kilsyth.
It affords me much satisfaction to learn tlmt my paper of last year 

proved of so much value iiyalling forth discussion and directing the attention of the farming _ _
t . 1"“ been a great source of loss to our country. In my last iiaper,

p nited out that the stSTute labor tax is intended to be ]iai<l with a hundred cents on the dollar, 
just as the tax for township or county purposes is intended to be, and actually .is ..aid. Nevertheless 
the payment of this tax.under the statute labor system of the present day is unjust to the honest worker 
and injurious to all. The result on the whole being that the cash collected from the lieople for making 
and maintaining the roads of our provides is nearly as large a sum as if statute labor tax was imisised 
Ih i question which springs to our lips are : what is the cause, why is it so ? The answer I have to give, 
after years of observation and experience is, small statute labor divisions, and, in consequence, too many 
road makers called overseers of highways, or nathmasters.' I have reason to believe that every member 
of this institute that has to do with township municipalities will agree with me that the alsive is a 
coi root, answer to the question. It is when Ac come to the remedy that difference of opinion arises, and 
my only tear is, that like too many doctes prescribing for a sick î «tient, it may die of too much 
remedy. One man says abolish the statufl- lato fax altogether. My answer to that man is, the law 

. l,as g‘v«n that power to municipal council* years ago. Another man say commutation will cure it. 
Levy a comniutatlou tax ot 50 cents perday. My answer to that is, you have all the legislation you 

' "ant. Councils can commute for any Run, not exceeding «1 per day. Still another says there should 
be an inspector to go around and see that every jiathmuster does his duty. Well, you* township council 
may appoint their'engineerto go around on a tour of insjiectioii, but it seems to me like locking the 

, r t vf* i ‘.‘or?e “ Htole“: 1 have received a great many letters on the statute labor question 
nice we met here last winter, and in nearly every case the law has already provided the remedy sought 
?r\. j 0 ’’road in fact is the law m reference to statute labor that it may be commuted, compounded or 

abolished as 1 stated last winter. I am not quite sure but the law will permit of the scheme I proposed 
being carried out. I refer to the Municipal Act, R. S. section 521, sub-section 5, which provides that 
the council ot every township may pass by-laws for regulating the manner and the divisions in which 
? .n0r commutaf1011 "i»ney shall lie informed or s^pended. The only fear I have is that away
U|< k 40 or 50 years ago there may be an act which says S. L. divisions shall not be more than 1000 
rWls, just as eight hours was hxed as a days statute labor in 18^4. I'told you last year that commuta- 
tiÆswas evidently not the proper remedy, else it would hav* become gedferal long ago, and for this 
reason,a large nuyority of the tanning community prefer to pay as much of their taxes in work as they 

; and why, I ask, should this pnvelege- lie Wkcii from them i For in seasons when crons fail or 
prices are low it la a great boon to a majority of farmers to have as much taxes paid in work as possible, 
more csjiecially is this the case in townships which are paying heavy bonuses on railways. The honest 
man who gives value in labor for the full amount of his statute labor tax should not be comiielled to i«y 
cash instead of such labor simply because others through a system which permits the careless or 
indolent to ]«y the tax with labor worth 25 or 50 cents on the dollar. Retain that which is good and 
amend the system of payment in labor, so that as iquch value will be obtained by its payment in money. 
The scheme proposed ly me last; winter will accomplish that object. I proceed tliat no statute labor 
divisions be of less extent than 10,000 acres and one road commissioner to each said division. This 
would give about «00 days to each commitsioner, who could manage a gang of men and teaijis sufficient 
to put in 26 days labor each day, and would give him 24 days continuously employed in road making ; 
this, m a very tew years, would make every road in the division good and no money tax would equire to 
be levied tor the maintamance of roads, except to pay the commissioners or for bridges. The work 
should be done between the 1st of June ami 10th of July. It should also be the duty of the com- 
misionor to sec that the act relating to Canada thistles is enforced, also all township by.law in reference 
to fences on road allowance obstructions on mads or bridges, to.inqKmml all animals running at large 
contrary to law, or the by-laws ot the township. This is the officer that is so much needed to $ve eflbct 
to the by-laws of municipalities which tor many years have been’dead letters. It has been truly said of
them that they were prohibitory laws which did not prohibit Picture to yourself what the roads in
many places are now, and what they would be it e|^ry man was com]«died to put his fence on the line, 
witiTc!early’dldined duties*. ‘ 0“ °W“ ^ “ «° doul,t woulJ •” the case under commissioners

Gentlemen, these are a few of the benefits and blessings that would be derived from the adoption of 
system I propose. The most important a», to be enumerated. For instance, township councils

^U!mi^l fyrR |Wa/,lpI,ri,ri 0f’ lflnuc,;#aa7’ a competent engineer, requiring all roads to be of a 
specified width between ditches and a standard grade for the road bed ; thus uniformity would lie
Z hZimlLY 7JT* ?l!Lrr,i8 "71 w a thi“« of lwauty a joy forever, and not only would Z2^g to t£ ri3 of the tov^^’ 4 “V1Dg W0Ul<1 * 6tf0Cted ye»rly of from $500 to 11000,
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I would respectfully jgfggest that a committee be appointed of men that have had exjierience with 
the statute labor law as at present enforced, witli instructions to draft a memorial 'to the provincial 
legislature now in session, praying the law in reference to statute labor be defined, and consolidated in 

act, and repealing all other acts. If the scheme that I have proposed meets "with the approval of 
this institute, let the committee be instructed to memorialize the government to that effect. If any 
other scheme is approved of, let the committee be instructed to use it.

I will conclude by moving, seconded by Mr. E. Morris, that the executive committee be instructed 
to draft a memorial to the Legislature of Ontario. Praving that section 621, sub. see. 5 of the Munici
pal Act Ire amended to read ; but no such division shall be of less extent than 16,000 acres, that the 
council shall apj>oint one road commissioner for each such division, that all statute labor shall tie 
jierformed under said commissioner and in any part of the said division, which he may direct, but so that 
every pel's on so performing such labor will have an opportunity to do so at the place nearest their 
residence at which work is being done at the time such labor is being jierformed ; also that a sub. section 
lie added making it the duty ol the road commissioner to enforce the act in reference to Canada thistles 
and other noxious weedy and all township by-laws in reference to highways and bridges and to impound 
all animals running at large contrary to law or the by-laws of the township, and further that the law in 
reference to statute labor be consolidated in one act and all other acts rejiealed.
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This motion was finally lost.

DISCUSSIONS ON MR. COCHRANE’S PAPER ON STATUTE LABOR REFORM.
Peter Mahon, £1. Wellington.—The clause in the statute to which Mr. Cochrane 

refers may be very clear to him but it is not clear to me. ' I think it is presuming too 
much to,ask us to vote on that subject without clearly defining what those subjects really 
mean. I am not in favor of tinkering witli the present system inasmuch as the last one 
is a very great failure. The township council are the proper supervisors of the road.
It is a very unjust law that the laboring man on the assessment roll, who is working for 
a man that is on the roll for $500 ami up to $750, has to work 2 days’ statute labor, 
whereas his employer is only obliged to work 3. Again, the man on the assessment roll 
for $1000 works 4 days, which is twice as many as the man who owns nothing. In the 
Township of'Pushnch, County of‘Wellington, we have 58,000 acre* and 120 path- 
masters. 46 did not make returns and they represented 1,450 days’ statute labor, and 
the council does not know whether the work was properly done or-not. The legislature 
shoujd abolish the pernicious system of making statute labor compulsory. We should 
not insist upon the legislature obliging municipal councils to appoint commissioners.

Peter Simmons, Lobo.—In our locality we want no change. All you [Want is a 
good live man in a road division and you will accomplish it.

D. McEwino, Drayton.—I do not see any necessity for adding to the expense and 
creating mure municipal officers. There is a strong feeling at the present time that we 
are over-governed, that we have top many officers and that we ought to decrease instead 
of increasing. I do not think the people are educated up to that point that we would 
be justified in adopting that resolution proposed by Mr. Cochrane. We do not want 
road divisions in larger divisions. I oppose it because it is wrong in principle ; it either 
goes too far or it does not go far enough.

E. Morden, Welland.—I think that the verdict all over the province is that this 
system of 50 years trial has proved a failure. In New York State they have a system 
very much like ours and they are getting tired of it. I shall ^vote for Mr. Cochrane’s 
motion, if nothing else turns up, because it is a move in the right direction.

McFadden, Brussels.—I think it would be better to commute the statute labor to . 
50 or 75 cents a day.

R. Rivers, Walkerton.—The present road system is a failure.
T. Lloyd Jones, Burford.—The paper presented by Mr. Cochrane is a very good 

paper, I do not agree with him in all but I do in part. I think it would be a very 
wrong act for any legislature to pass an act making it imperative on Municipal councils 
to do away with statute labor. Each Municijial council should have the power in their "V 
own hands to act as they think proper in this matter; they are the proper judges to 
know whether the roads are kept in the prdper order or not.'

Thos. A. Good, Brantford.—-I do not think it would lie fair to make the new town
ships pay money out of their pockets when they have not got it. Every municipality 
should have the power to do the work as they like. In Brant, an old settled county, if 
would be better to commute, but it would not lie fair for all counties.

D. P. McKinnon, Co Kent,—Until the people are sufficient!/ educated and the
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Fne this^S in £ H Ï7 '"t v °n theladv?nta«eS to V>e derived, instead of perform- 
lFfthomTmnlnv S d * 8«c ’ > hand the money «ver to the paymasters and
trL^ïr. Ho L sTrin<fnd the work °r pay it in to the township

ia ■

be placed on a par with all other public works in the township. Lost.
Bo.,TttZZendmmtr^ amendn,ent' by Mr. A. Pringle, seconded by Mr. Jno. 
Bogart, that for the present the law remain as it is, Carried
meerinTtteatef^ Sef1°"ded. by Mr- 0. C. Webb, that in the opinion of this

v«i F ,n tow,"hii" ,houid "•■“* perm™'v« wi»

nr,w.«5rred ** R°i>ert McMardie* seconded by W. F/Clarke, that the meeting do now 
m^toro tonr!°mm a eommittee of five to whom shall be referred any agricultural 
Zh commiîto «h H IT! °f tMs meetinS require legislative enactment^ and that
EiSTE^oIXf10 *•mst,tuto w,"“ ah"”‘" a »* *■*» be t-ken

■ M.P.p”TîM'he£ted-KObert Wilkie' J- R Ay'-worti, Th™. Kell,, J„„. Dryden,

The nominaîkg committee make the following report : •
President.—N: Ax^rey, M.P.P., Binbrook.
Vice-President.—T. Lloyd Jones, Burford.
Secretary-Treasurer.—A. H. Pettit, Grimsby.

rpi __ , •' <j Executive Committee.
p«. Jnodeleur. Valiancy E. Fuller, Hamilton.
M -? !' v GUelph' Cob Campbell, Nelson. x
M. Bogart, Napanee. Jas. McEwing, Dravton. \
G. Copelami Hespeier. David Barr, Renfrei. '
S. Kitchen, St. George. D. Derbyshire, Brockville.

Auditors. James Laidlaw, Guelph ; Thos. A. Good, Brantford.

,„d 8eCOnded by F' K“k' th“ ti"- "P"» be

tion ^B;.,!Uller;rMr- Awrey> y0U are President r have received the hearty coopera-
wôrk te havp H 6"1611 tTT UP U> the present time and we are ashamed of the 
work we have done. We have put as our motto, Progress Forward, and we have

to.folk'w.lfcto the beetof our ability. In committing it into your hands I 
Ld I «n leavmg it m the hands of one who will carry out the objects we have in view 
I ask at the hands of the members of the institute the hearty co-operation and the good 
will shown to me in the past and I hope that in the future the Psame hamony 
exist^tweenthechmr and the body that has heretofore existed. (Applause.)
, r ‘ : P~Thl8 18 an honor that was to me totally unexpected ; there
fore I appreciate it the more. 1 am well aware that I am succeeding a gentleman who
province^ ïTT L“ ,furttîeri"S. fchek interest8 of the agriculturists of this *
province' T Wi t 1 ^ ,land m the fonui»g of the first institute in the
p ince. I believe I was one of those who waited upon the government and asked
that a grant be given towards the Central Farmers’ Institute of this province and I
ESSE f aS m”t,emphatically the farmers’ parliament and I ask at the hands of 
n^ fellow farmers of this province, who really are the representatives of the fanners of 
11 s province, the same hearty support, the same courteous attention, the same ability to
the' fara 1ère VZZr “ ** *1 *?"*** the gestions ^ are of intoret to
the farmers of tins province. I feel, as the president has felt in times past
that the farmers have too long been patient beasts of burden, they have Kii

-beanng largely the burdens of the Province of Ontario, they have* teen

lmve an J T °ther daS8eS of the community seem to
la e. an organization. When they desire anything at the hands of the On-
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tano ParUameat^r the Dominion Parliament they take concerted action. Farmers 
seem to be a class of the community who are simply individuals with no adhesive 
properties. For the tirst time in the history of the farmers, you have to-day 
anorgamzation that commands attention and respect from the hands of every legislative 
body* I expect in discussions that may take place hereafter you will exhibit a large 
degree of intelligence, and when you are discussing the question that you will speak to 
the point. I would suggest that our speeches be short and that they be full of ideas 
and fewer words, and when we discuss a question it should be one that is of some 
importance. That when we make a proposition, let it be a proposition that we can feel 
we need and something we have not had.

D. Derbyshire.—I congratulate you upon the honorable position you are in. The 
committee had a hard task in selecting officers for this institute from the large number 
of intelligent people here. We thank the members for passing this report without 
comment. r
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The committee to whom was referred President Fuller’s addresà reported as follows.
That the address of President Fuller was a masterly effort, alike worthy of the man and the occa- 

IT'JÏÏF 1?ragrallh- every sentence pregnant with thought and suggestions that, if thought llv 
farmer aii/his calling UP°n’ C*nn°t fal to have an elev»ting influence upon the future of the On rio

Your committee would therefore recommed that the hearty thanks of this institute be tendered to 
the presidentAand that a special committee be appointed to prepare a suitable address expressing our 
appreciation of the great services that he has rendered to this institute and to the cause of agriculture, 
w th th® -tTti ful y eu8rossed a“d presented to President Fuller as a memento of his connection

fden,

Moved by Mr. Cowan, seconded by Mr. Shaw, that the report of the committee be 
adopted. Carried.

The committee appointed to prepare the address to the retiring president 
Messrs. Thos. Shaw, J. Laidlaw, W\ Cowan, President Awrey. /

The committee on credentials made the following report :
We examined those credentials handed in to us, but wo did not receive a very large number of them.
The committee on new

»
were

l ton.

business made the following report :
Wi your committee on the above, would res
1. Warket fees, introduced by E. Morden,
2. Legislative grants to central exhibition, 

rates a nuisance.

s^ectfuUy recommend the following questions, viz. :

ived 3.
fi.rth4" ^13 Y6®1111* in the interests of the public to ask the Ontario legislature to enact such laws to
tetiîduœdbT^ r Pettit G^imsb;!8 10 683181 8hade ^ and wind brakea-

«" wOUij ** h* &dv*sahle to increase the number of institutes in each county t
6. Would it not be advisable-to make it compulsory to teach agriculture in rural school sections.
7. The naturalization of land, introduced by Mr. Gibson, of Huron.
8. ihat whereas at the last session of the Local House an amendment to the Municipal Act was 

passed exempting all live stock from taxation on the farm ; be it resolved that Parliament be asked to 
further amend the act by exempting all agricultural implements of whatever kind used on the farm.

The report was then adopted and that so much of it as refers to legislation, to be 
referred to the committee on legislation.

The meeting adjourned at 10 p. m. to meet at 9:30 a. m., Wednesday.
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. Business^resumed at 9:30 a. m., President Awrey in the chair.
Mr. G. F. Copeland, Hespeler, read the following paper on

AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION.
^ !n opening up this subject lot us ascertain what we desire to produce, then wo/will look at the 

material to be used, and the process of manufacture will follow in natural order.. /
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We wish our farmer to be a man in every sense of the word, “a good square man all round.”
o must realize that he is a producer, that is, it is his business to take the raw material, which 

me commits to his care and by utilizing the forces which she places at his command, he is to involve 
therefrom the basis of the supply of food and clothing for humanity.

He must know the limits of his calling so that ne may concentrate his forces on his own affairs, 
" t G|'k ■lti 81111113 Vme.h® must to intimately acquainted with the trades connected with and growing 
out of his own so that he may calculai to a nicety the effects of supply and demand in order to secure 
the just results of his labor, and yet not infringe on the rights of his neighbors.

He must be conversant with all the professions and callings that thrive or exist in his own country, 
inasmuch as the bulk of the legislation thereof by virtue of his numbers and wealth rests legitimately 
upon his shoulders ; nav, more, as the legislation of a nation should guard its international rights, hie 
ought to make the world the field of his study, and mankind the subject of his meditation.

.Now let us look at the material from which this product is to come. I fancy I hear it said, “that’s 
eas>\ .,ou ha™ 1,1 the bright eyed, clear headed, light hearted, strong, robust boys that surround 
our firesides., that may be the case, and again it may not be, inasmuch as that is just the material 
rom wlnjili-W make an M D., an L, L. 1)., a D. D. or in fact any other worthy individual, and each 

one oftnese is keenly bidding for the boys and it becomes a very serious question as to whether our 
aringrs shall be selected from this choice stock or from the culls that are found to be too slow to have a 

chance elsewhere.
., , ^ cann°t nor would we prevent the other callings bidding for our boys, but it is manifestly unfair 
that farming should be placed at a disadvantage in Be contest and if such be the case we will work up 
the refuse, the sweepings, into farmers and the output will lie the shoddy of the community.
., , :,le |j . ol ^ll.e election in the jiast has certainly lieen against the farm, and if it can be shown 
forour6 rofession 0“e’ mU8t 1,6 content- b“t if not, we demand fair play and equal opportunity

Our present school system is certainly calculated to educate the boys off the farm. Let any intel- 
lgent man, who knows nothing of the results of our school system, examine it in detail and I venture 
8 W1 but he wdll'lincf u'Trt ^fat th° ^’*an “ WL‘** arranged to turn out literary and professional

We, as farmers, are very largely responsible for this element of weakness in our system, which to 
my nnnd is due m great measure to our determination to have cheap teachers, there being but comimr- 

fewr schools which oiler salaries sufficient to maintain a family and provide for old age. This has1, 
find the effect of making teaching a mere stepping stone to some other profession, and the majority of 
our schools are taught by jiersons whose minds are occupied with roseate views of what they shall do in 

. :!m ,tul'® 111 801116 other llne ol life. These glowing ideas are very contagious, mistaken and one-sided 
though they be, and our boys become tired with like puiqioses and enter the High school only to be 
thrown into a whirlpool of similar thought and the comi>aniimship of young people, not one of which 
has a true conception of the hard work and disagreeable drudgery of the positions to which they aspire.
, ow add to this fact that during all this formative period of their lives agriculture has had no chance 
to present her claims, in fact her very existence has been ignored.
• * AÇa.in’ tbe trausieut stay of these jiersons in the jirofessious has made it exjiedient for them in self- 
interest to op,lose the placing of agriculture on the list of subjects for our schools, as the preparation to 
teach it efficiently must of necessity consume a good deal of time. Now we should demand that the 
qualifications for teachers be such as to prevent its being used as a means of attainiuiug some other pro- 
eas.ion, w? ou8,lt to be willing to pay the increased salaries necessary to remunerate teachers for 

their outlay in preparation. When we do this we will entrust our boys to men of mature mind who 
wid take calmer views of life, and agriculture will have a fair start and will be abundantly able to hold
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Another reason why many boys select against the farm is the fact that too many of our farmers 

.. n1 Ve,.ln.. u llaat a“d luoVe 1,1 old rutH- and are generally out of harmony with the spirit of the 
times, all of which is repelling to young men who are progressive and ambitious. Brethren, let us wake»- 
up and bestir ourselves. Let us see to it that we are abreast of the times and cultivate a spirit of 
progress and enthusiasm incur calling, such as will fire the hearts of our boys with a love for farm life 
and it will become enjoyable and attractive. We must begin to educate our farmers in Wiry early life,

T? may.attom hV re8U,lta- . We- 68 I»rents, ought to begin the work as soon as 
observation and inquiry manifest themselves in our children. They naturally observe all that comes 
within their reach and at once begin to ask questions in older to extend their knowledge, and it is just 
here that we need to be wise to foster the spirit of inquiry and iinjtart the information in such a way as 
to cultivate a love for nature and a desire to know the j.rincijilos which govern their actions. Parents 
who treat their children thus will find they study the habits of plants, animals, birds and insects more 
readily than books, and often to greater jmrjK.se. This study of nature should be continued as our 
children enter the public school and no school can lw said to be fully equmjwd which does not furnish 
fcli'este'iii'drviclmty1 1,6 8tU'ly °* tlie Plante- insects and birds common to the gardens, farms and

I know that I will be met with the objection that the boys will destroy the flowers and plants and 
frighten away the birds but my own experience ha/ been quite different. When you get them interested 
in these things they will suffer no interference with or injury to their friends, ami those things do 
thehMiatu* 0n y tL°lr ac<lllallltancya but aml you have eliminated the destructive disjmsition from

Farmers should also have the same opportunities for securing higher education that other profos- 
^ons have in our High Schools and Collegiate Institutes. A course of study should be found there 
which would give our boys, and girls too, a good knowlwlge 0f botany and entomology, zoology and
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geology, while it completed their studies in English and mathematics. Such a course would leave the 
Acricultural coHege Jee to do its legitimate work in deejier researches in the natural sciences and bv a 
turn a! of eynnients determining the correct application of the laws of nature to practical agricul- 
reafin^L^,, / re<l»"'ements for such a course as this ; we should need a text book on agriculture ♦ 

«gHh t" bj ‘ to a,P°Pular atyle- imiiarting direct truth yet free from all technicalities ^and that 
dry as dust manner so common to books of this kind, It should ignore agricultural cl,emisti v and

SwTlkmg sticks^ WUh b0tany °r entomolo8y when dreased up in thrir scientific clothes and “Latin-

th“ - -s 5S
... JNow.let us lookat the objections to such a course. Two of them will be raised bv tW farmers of 
t«8Jm0VmCe" 1,st’ d,18 to° exI>fn9ive- 2nd, it is .useless or at least unnecessary. In answering these 

i the “rd.er: 'Y® have a fiue school system which is doing a great deal of good work but it
thh^Lhi8)1, ? “i”0/ ^VUlg the ma-i.ont3r of our y°uth the best preparation fortheir Lif/work, and any
tiling which tends to increase usefulness to the bulk of the jieople is at least advisable No one wÜl
andythe1nfa ° eaf- "T “Vf 7®11, lnfo™ed mind is necessary to the r%ht direction of our muscular effort 
and the information should be along the effort. It is often economy to increase our present expenditure

returo\from ti,e wht °utia-v a»d that » 0jt ^.t™ in

Were the materials provided the scholars could make and till them uhder the direction of the 
teadhers aud the work would be a decided advantage to those doing it. The equipment of the High 
schools would be somewhat more senoqs, but the expensive part? that of a laboratory for the motor

^ vto th" ””*= *•Gu"'* “d »
Another objection is that it will be adding to an already overcrowded public school course I would 

viZT U W0U|. d ^hal’8 h®. *"®11 to crowd some of the present subjects out altogether, and again it pro
vides a recreation that would be helpful rather than injurious. It will tie urged that our teachers are 
not prepared to teach the subiect, as no means of preparation has been furuishedthem. Tfis will very ^n wory to own cur^ Another difficulty in tL minds of many is the procuring of a suitable text 
’rf Qhaw L ^ ^ Will snare the life and strength and the Government ease the pathway of

suTh book ZttZr n\'f Varh “I*? “/i “ h®,ha8 already clwly outlined the contents of 
own department * P “ tKe work muat b® th® Prod,lct of several minds, each a specialist in his
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Bhance s,v.h^0W 1 l)® !ev® tlle Minister of Education and the Government would be only too glad to give us 

(fTb t!, ’ beCaU8e fD™ standpoint they are well able to see the advantage to the country of an
and?LU ius?hfm7h t H - farmers themselves objecting it is a very difficult problem indeed,
and it is just here that the institute has a grand work before it, to remove the prejudice, enlighten the
rising688 an,1tal0U8U th® P*11'10118111 of Canadians until they will secure every possible advantage to the
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• DISCUSSION ON THE PAPER ON AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION.

J AMES Laidlaw, Hamilton.—I. , in sympathy with Mr. Copeland’s remarks in
general and 1 do not see why education and labor should be antagonistic. The educated
man ought to be andj think will be the intelligent working man. Education in the
High schools has had a tendency to withdraw from the agricultural ranks the best of 
our young men. I know of no better way to give our young men education than 
through our Agricultural College, Guelph.

A. Pringle, Lennox.—I have so much objection to the school system that I never 
send my children to school. I believe home education is the best and the parents 
the natural educators of their own children. The school systehi as it is to-day is 
calculated to lead the best of farmers’ sons into the professions and other walks of life 
and the fiscal system is to take what is lefttif the country,

J. Sissons.—Our colleges and schools, after we run the boys through a certain 
course at common schools, are the great feeders of professions. When our boys leave 
the farm they very seldom come back to the farm. I don’t know that it is altogether 
the fault of the educational system of this country that is the cause, but there is some
thing that lies under the surface deeper than that. The remuneration derived from the . 
farm seems to be ahnost too meagre in this world of high living and expenditure, and 
tfiat is one of the prmcipal reasons why our boys leave the farm. Many of the farmers 
cannot give their sons farms worth $4000 or $5000 and they say I want you to stay and 
work on the farm, and the question is how much he can make. The hired man on the
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farm can get $240 a year and board himself. This is inadequate to keep our best men 
on the farms. There is nothing before them in the way of making money, to get wealth 
as farmers. If we introduced the proper text books to show that there is something in 
farming we would keep them. We must teach the farmer’s sons that there is respect
ability in farming. If we pull together, and do not have quite so much politics in every
thing we do, some of our ^ons may look forward to the time when they may fill the 
honorable positions of this country. '>

James McEwing, Drayton.—I think that our educational system is a good one. 
If we showed a little more intelligence we would refrain from lamenting on the fact 
that so many of our boys take prominence in what is called the learned professions. 
So soon as we pince the profession of farming in a position so that it will compare 
favorably in the matter of profit with the other professions there will be no difficulty 
whatever, in regard to the boys leaving the farm and going to the other professions.

H. Glazebrook, Simcoe.—The school system of this country is at fault in this, 
there is a smattering of too many subjects. I think every boyt should have a good, 
sound, English education.

Rev. W. F. Clarke, Guelph.—Our young men are not so much drawn from the 
farm as they are driven from the farm. The great mass of farmers educate their sons 
to djslike farming. I believe this institute consists of the more intelligent class and not 
of the ignorant behind the times class who so carry on farming, so regulate things at 
home as to disgust their sons of farming and drive them from it. You have got it in 
your own hands to make farm life attractive. There is no necessity now for farmers 
and their sons to be drudges on the farm, we have labor saving machines. Our farmers 
would (be more progçessive if they fanned- «more by the book and less prejudiced against 
book farming. There are thousands of farmer’s wives who are literally murdered by 
over work. There is no use of your speaking that the education given in our schools or 
Agricultural College will mend this matter, it has got to be mended at home. Instead 
of having one Agricultural College, we ought to have two or three in the country, and 

yought to have an institution in every county, and the time will come when we shall have 
'such an institution in every county throughout this province;

Mr. Craig.—I agree with Mr. Copeland that an education does not merely consist 
in being able to say words of learned length, but fiting one to conduct the ordinary 
business of life. The tendency of the present system is to conduct the boys off the 
farm and I have experienced that myself. It is a disgrace to Canada that such a large 
rural population should be so represented in the rural schools in the subjects taught. It 
is not a question of what knowledge is worth, but the question is which is tne most 
worthy of the farmer Î The Agricultural College is largely literary in its work and 
when a boy goes there he should have the first principles of farming practically ground 
into him, for that is not the place to have the practice carried out. He should not be 
taught plowing there but sfouRFget'that on his father’s farm. I think Canada is slack 
in respect to agricultural Colleges. In Germany they have over 200 of them. In Hesse, 
Darmstadt, there are 8 puolic colleges and a number of schools of forestry and gardening. 
Germany is the leading country of the world in agricultural science and literature.

D. Kennedy, Peterboro.—The public school system should be made ri^re efficient 
and it should not be necessary that you should send the boy to. a college in order that 
he might bo sent to an agricultural college.

D. Derbyshire, Brockville.—The greater part of this discussion has been in the 
right direction. You must be sick of hearing people in this grand province of^purs 
saying that we have not the best educational institutes in the country. Our system of 
education under the present minister of education is probably the best and most 
enlightened that there is in the country. I feel proud of the position which we occupy 

-as an educational province. We ought not to say that the young men from the farm
should not leave the farm. Why debar them from taking positions in our country.
First put the boy through the common school and high school and then he has found 
out what will suit him, then let him choose a profession. If a farmer send him to the 
agricultural college there he will receive three or four years training for his particular 
calling, and then we will have an educated class of fanners who occupy their proper 
places in our legislature or any other they may be called upon to fill. Let us beautify 
our homes and malçe them second to no home in the country.
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The President.—Doubtless you have all been interest^} in the able paper and tlw 
interesting discussion. While 1 admire the candour in, Ahich the gentlemen have 
discussed the question I regret in a measure they have ta^elffalse ground. No man is 
a worse man for having an education. It certainly broadens his view and makes him a 
better man and better able to cope with the difficulties of life even though he be a 
Master of Arts or a B. A. and even a Doctor of Divinity. Some of the best men we 
have and the most progressive men engaged in agriculture are learned men, men who go 
between the plowStandles the same as we all do and take hold of the pitchfork and do 
their share of manual labor ; several of the most progressive farmers in the world to-day 
are men whp have graduated at our universities. I think we would not be any the 
worse farmers if we had the education of one of the professors of the Toronto University. 
We could bring ae much intelligence to bear on the subject of farming as we can bring 
to bear now, and I am glad to see that the Minister of Education recognizes the fact 
that there has not been a text book introduced in our schools for the educatfon of the 
farmer. I believe he has already instructed one to be prepared by two of the ablest 
men and practical farmers in the Province of Ontario, one is Prof. Shaw and I believe 
the other Prof. Mills, that will soon form part of the curriculum of our common schools.

Then we should make our homes the pleasantest spot on earth for the boys and as 
soon as we do that and give tl boys an interest in what they are doing then they will

manry of this province.
Moved by G. E. Mowbray, seconded by James McEwing, that this meeting clesires to 

place on record its approval of the paper read by Mr. Copeland and strongly recommend 
that the Minister of Education do place a text-book treating on agricultural subjects in 
our rural schools. Carried.

Moved by R. Martin, seconded by George Murray and resolved that action is called 
for to curb the action of illegal combines instituted for the purpose of raising tne prices 
of agricultural machinery and supplies and to centralize the manufactures thereof 
causing great inconvenience in the matter of repairs and otherwise, 
committee on new business.

Moved by Mr. Win. Whalen, seconded by Mr. Gorwell, that the Permanent 
Central Farmer’s Institute in session assembled apply to the Local Government now in 
session and mk them to amend the law now in force so far as it regards tines on patrons 
of cheese factories for the adulteration of milk, that instead of such tines or a part 
thereof being paid to the inspector or the informer and the balance being paid to the 
county or township treasurer ; that the amount so iiijppsed or settled, as the case m*v 
be, be paid to the treasurer of the factory in which such fine or settlement originated. 
Referred to the committee on legislation.

ADDRESS BY THE MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
Hon. Charles Drury.—Mr. President and gentlemen of the Permanent Central Earners Institute 

1 am very much obliged to you for your kiudness in asking me to say a few words to you.
I congratulate you on your choice of president and I venture to predial under Mr. Awrev’t- 

presidency your operations will be eminently successful to yourselves and I believeto the interests which 
you represent. I see around me old friends who were associated w ith me in the Dominion Grange 12 oi 
IS years ago, and I must congratulate you gentlemen on the composition of this body. You represent 
the farmers of the Province of Ontario and 1 am glad to believe that your opinions whatever they mav 
I» will receive due consideration from the legislature of the province. The time has long sin» neat 
when the opinions of the farmers of this province can be treated with indifference or contempt. All 
classes in this country recognize the importance of agriculture and I don’t hesitate to say that you have

lT!1118 ?W!“i rh‘Ch 1 8,16 is aJt0«etllBr t°o small for your proper accommodation, 
and which I hopei Will be remedied before you meet again, the most imiiortant representative body 
I ominion, and that whatever may be your opinions as represented by this meeting they will receive 
great consideration at the hands of the legislature of the province now assembled in Toronto. Every one ' 
recognizes that as a result of our improved educational system that we have now not only an independent 
and spirited but a well educated yeomanry and the opinions of the farmers are to-day reviewed in a very 
‘htteren; way from what they have been in years past. I am glad to be able to tell you a fact, of which 
doubtless you are well aware, that the meetings of the institutes over-the province this year have been 
cnuRCTitly successful and from the rejwts I have received lead me to believe that there has never been a 
£etrÆlng theTa8ti4 y0a” in Which this institute work has been carried on where the meetings 
!.™lf“en 8°iWe ] *ttcnded- .There has been a greater willingness on the part of the leading farmeis 
come forward and to giro their experience for the benefit of their fellow farmers.

In looking forward to the work which we hope to accomplish in this province in the wav 
farmers institutes I may say to you gentlemen I am asking the legislature to give qe a little more mon
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I this year. I believe that there is not a gentlemen in the house that will for a moment object to the 
iucroasp that I am asking and I believe it is recognized “that motley spent in this way, if judiciously and 
wisely sjient, is always money well spent. It will be for you to say how that money shall be spent and 
I have every confidence that you will s]>end it wisely.

I again express my pleasure at meeting you and seeing that this is the most largely attended meeting 
)’ou have had, and I trust when you meet 12 months from now it will be even more largely attended ; 
and that in this beautiful city you will lie able to get a more comfortable and a more commodious room. 
(Applause. )

Adjourned at 12 till 2 p. m.

Xi !'

A TPHPTTiT^TsrDOTT SESSIOUST.

Business resumed at 2 p. m., the vice-president, Mr. T. L. Jones, in the chair. 
, Mr. James McEwing, Drayton, read the Following paper on

COUNTY COUNCIL REFORM.
this Convention upon the 
■ernurks of quite a number

I must say that I feel, a certain amount of trepidation rising to adc 
important subject of County Council Rofoim. 1st. Uccause to judge from 
of the delegates present, who addressed this Convention yesterday upon the statute labor question, it was 
evident that a large jiercentage of the delegates had had a lengthened jiersonal experience in the munici
pal and county councils and know a great deal mote of the difficulties and defects ot the present system 
of municipaLgoverument by county corjiorations. 2nd, Because I probably occupy a rather different 
position in regard to the question than some of the others who have preceded me do in regard to their 
subjects.

I have not any particular pet project to advocate which would be a cure-all for the existings evils of 
the present system. Our riding Institute, thinking that this is a live question, concluded that it would 
be a good subject for discussion at the Central Institute meeting. Under the rule as laid down by the 
executive of the central institute, our institute, appointed me as the delegate to introduce this subject. 
This is the cause of my appearing before this convention to open this discussion upon the important 
question of county council reform.

The pro (sisal to make any radical change or the reform of the present system of municipal govern- 
nt by that time-honored institution, the county council, will doubtless beget considerable opposition.me

This opposition may arise in jiart with those who are naturally averse to change of any kind, and think 
that the order of things which obtained their fathers time is sufficient tor them. In part from those 
parties who occupy positions of comparative disfiifction or hohf situations of profit under the present order 

in liart and perhaps the greater part wi(l arise from those municipalities which jiossess an 
u the management of municipal a I lairs under the existing conditions j>erha]>s in bygone

. of things, and in n
undue power iu the management of municipal affairs' under 
years, when our municipal system was devised under the then existing conditions, it might be a necessary 
and equitable arrangement to each of the municiiial meetings to form a county corporation for the 
management of certain matter relating to municipal government. Under the conditions existing at the 
present time the county cor]>oration is rather a cumbrous and costly mode ot transacting that business. 
Public opinion is becoming pretty well educated as to the necessity of a change ot some kind iu regard to 
county councils. As a result of this feeling witness the following resolution which was adopted nysthe
Huron county council at the session held in January last.

Moved by Rollins, seconded by Graham, that in the opinion of this council representation in county 
cils is excessive. That such legislation should be provided, as to lessen representation ; and thatcouncils is excessive. That such legislation should be provided, as to lessen representation ; ana tnat 

this motion be referred to the special committee to rei>ort on at the June session as to the best means ot 
' attaining this end- -

• Partly owing the increase of population and jiartly to the extension of the franchise, county 
councils have become so large that they are unwieldy as well as costly, and as the present tendency ot 
legislation is towards extending the franchise yet further, they are likely to become even more so at no 
distant day. County corporations are simply a oo-purtnership of certain groups of towns, villages and 
townships formed for the purpose of managing certain business connected with municipal government.

The principal business now devolving upon the county corporation is connected with the expending 
of certain moneys for certain purposes, said motleys being derived from and collected by the municipal
ities connected with the county corporation. Bearing these facts in mind it is only reasonable to expect 
that the jiarties to this partnership would possess a representation at the board of management in pro- 
portion to their interest in the business which is to be transacted. Such, however, is not the case, as 
the present system operates very unjustly towards the rural municipalities iu regard to this. In some 
counties the urban municiiialities elect from one-fourth to one-third of the members of the county 
council, and contribute only about one-tenth of the funds required to run the county municipal machine. 
Take the counties of Huron and Wellington as an illustration of how the present system operates iu 
regard to this matter. Huron comprises 25 municiiialities, sending 49 representatives to the oounty

<
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council.county conforatmTâîu) 797^ *n<1 36 ™I,ref !'.t (n‘r*1 municipalities. In 1887 the amount levied by

tv Welltn8t°n comprises 21 municij«hties, sending 38 representatives to the county council 12 of 
gese represent urban and 26 represent rural municipalities.* Amount levied by 000,,^ corporation
SioiLlitios tfiiniMC9?tnbU^ by urba“ municipalities, #5,292\«8 ; amount contributed ^y rural 
municipalities, *53,199.21 averarge amount for each urban reprejbntative, #441 05 ■ average amount for eacl, rura1 representative, #2 046.12. This would certain ly apLr to L a very one sidT
th0Pi;Sh ofMtdtLvrj,av?gt rUml mUnicil,aliti08 hen' Emitted to this state of affairs for

.wi rr 1=
the lessening of the number of representatives sent by urban municipalities. Such being tlfe conditions 
o'f"” allt* *hoa® difficulties in rvganl to amending the present system being admitted,^ would appear 
that to a great extent the present system of municipal government by county corporations had out ived 
its usefulness. Perha^ it would l>e as well to reform it out of existeece and toroplaœ it with some 
paver thajfwf>.,l‘d be “ efficient and more fair to the {.arties interested and much les.' costly to the tax- 
amount nfth^K • ty, C°fn.Cl1 48 a lac,tor 111 municijial management was entirely obliterated, a large 
™,“,1 th busl.ne“ «levolving upon and occupying the time and attention of the county councils 
would disamiear with it, as that business is brought into existence wholly by and through the present 

It county councils as a means of managing municipal matters is disixmsed with it will be 
the^m tl° maklÜfnle °the,r l’,'ov',ion for the transaction of the municipal business now devolving upon 

th l lu COriT, „°n8' 8” dolnK many dilticulties will doubtless Iw encountered, but it is improb-
fni *1 A * iWf[ b,6 nny-° 8,lfhtltint magnitude to prohibit success in the undertaking. As a means 
to m led Tsl î°iL0Wlng SUggftl0n8 are oll'er,;d ak>,'g the line in which it would Irc reasonably sale

“sM ‘^bran.£ "tefte
" Z£uS£ u“ “'■•e''™'11* -1 b, «h.,;.

Under the present system the county council occupy an anomalous position in regard to those offices 
and institutions I he council is exacted to provide the funds necessary to build mid maintain those 

1instl,tutl,?n8’ but tb°y, at any time are liable to be dictated to by the government or govern- 
% ”ffi^s and instit5ioWns * " 1 “0t d° in regard the niaintal“in« « managing of those

•' - i* ^?P-roial government being the party who is in reality responsible for the efficiency of those
institutions it would certainly be more satisfactory, and better in every way for~the government to 
assume control of the entne business connected with those offices and institutions. g 2nd that the
w1hi>18th1Cnt °f -î16 g7atür, Part, of tbe co«nty roads and bridges be returned tef the municipalities in 
which they are situated. Quite & number of counties have expended a large sun/of money some years 
ago, in building roads to what was then the market towns. Those were almost a necessityat thaAime 
to those desiring to reach the market with their produce, and it was probably right and proper that the 
county as a whole at that tune should bear the excuses connected with the undertaking Now that 
‘ T“*y 18 well supplied with railways and market towns, and owing to the lo^tion of those
market towns, those county roads are in many instances of very little inijiorUuce to any but those which 
live adjoining tham. The greater number of tax-payers of the county hardly ever use them and it is 
certaiuly an injustice to comjiell them to maintain those roads for the benefit of those who do

r„®Vfhe ,,r08e!lt «y8t«m of management certain municipalities are compiled to contribute annually

«sa.- msÆ
uncils are in a position to trammel th«

system.

'V them, this would put an
DUt do not U8fi til oho rna/lnto pay for but do not use those roads. The m nieipal c 

connected with the maintaining of those roads muchthTt tne mamfainmg of those roads much more economical^ than ^hoZmty ‘yundkdT 
that two commissioners be elected for each riding of file county. That those commissioners

ThaUtbe thF “î1®/™ rthW° yearS' • 1-llat one of the commissioners t»r each riding he elected annually8 
that it be the duty of those commissioners to attend to and transact such county business as it mtoht 
be injudicious or unwise to relegate to either the provincial government or to thHX monfcfil
tog to that bîsto^086 00m,nl881"nere h* I161'1 ut a fair an<1 Proper rate for their time expended in atteiid-

I he remark has been made and often rented that this country is almost governed to death throiurh 
IbraTthî? ***$? ? legislators. These, varying in degrees of prominence ami importance
wJb T mUnl';1,r .^Till°r UP. t°vthe enclent l»litician safety esconsod in the Dominion ” •
mal to) t twk °‘>'1P ?< Wltb th.e remark that « » people we are also tremendously taxed. There 
may be more truth than faintly In both statements. If such is the case and any suggestions here offered 

to. “"prov^g our position .u, relative to Is.tli counts of the indi.Ütmcnt should lead to any
S£edhor ini hLtLr,ann b‘?nVittwe:1 1,1 vai\ By adopting auoh a scheme as is herein bS faintly 
outlined, or if a better one should arise .upon the rums of this one, a considerable amount wounld
SïiïS.ÏÏftS;1“1 Ik»«Uh« b.ri-g u,„,.k,.™rite
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REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON PAPER ON FARMERS' INSTITUTES.
To the President ard'Gkntleukn Delegates ok the Central Farmers’ Institute in Session

Wd, tdtif. dommittoe ippoitfted to consider and report on the paper re*l by Prof. Shaw oh Fam 
institutes, beg leafe tô submit to your consideration the following recommendation ;

Moved by Mr. Bogart, seconded by Mr. Allen Pringle, that the discussions on the 
papers hereafter to be submitted to this convention be limited to one hour. Carried 

Moved by Allen Pringle, seconded by J. B. Aylesworth, that while it is right and 
proper to exclude partizan politics from the institutes, no economic or fiscal question 
vital to the interests of the farmer ought to be excluded ; but on the contrary ought 
and shall be elegible for discussion and investigation by any institute which may so 
decide by a majority vote. Carried.

DISCUSSION OF PAPER ON COUNTY COUNCIL REFORM.
Mr. Binney, Durham.—Each county should be divided into three parts and let * 

h part be represented by three commissioners, and let èauli commissioner have a term
of 3 years alternately. *

Mr. Glazebrook.—I say make the term longer, whether 3, 5 or 7 years, as each
annual election disturbs business. ...

M. Sissons—It will bp a mistake if you attempt to move in the direction of wiping 
out county councils or of taking from them the power which they possess in reference to 
court houses and gaols. It is necessary for the county council to have control of the 
expenditure in connection with a great many of the county offices surrounding the court 
houses. I cannot give my cotisent to take from each municipality its right to be 
represented at the county oouncil. I will say that our numbers are too large and might 
be reduced and give those municipalities that are represented according to the basis of 
equalized assessment on all money grants a proxy Vote and if you do that you meet the

Messrs. McFadden, Kosmac, Helan,' Cochrane, Mowbruy, Derbyshire, Col. Campbell a 
and others spoke. Four or five of them advised the institute to leave council reform 
alone and confine its attention to agricultural matters. The question of abandoning the 
principle of representation by population roused diverse opinions. I

Moved by H. B. Jeffs, seconded by Charles Lawrence, that the institute recommend 
to the legislature that county councils be composed only of one reeve from each 

nicipality who shall vote on all questions of finance in proportion to the assessment
of such municipality. Lost. ^

Moved in amendment by J. Laidlaw, seco’nded by W. L. Gordon, that the question 
of municipal reform be laid over for further consideration. Carried.

Moved in amendment ^o the amendment by Mr. Aylesworth, seconded by Mr. 
Allen Pringle, that in the opinion of this institute it would be better to let the county 
council remain as they are composed at present. I/ist.

Address by Prof. William Saunders of the experimental farm at Ottawa.
He said that last autumn 150 acres of new land had been cleared at the farm and 

planted with 250 varied cereals to test their earlineüîs, and the results would be given to 
the public as soon as anaylized and tabulated. These results, however, could not be 
expected in a very complete state for 2 or 3 years. He spoke of barnyard manure and 
said that experiments with com and wheat showed that manure in a fresh or green state 
produced the best results. He spoke in a hopeful tone of the Nova Scotia farm. And 
any farmer applying could have any of the editions published as to experiments by
writing to Ottawa. .

Moved by W. Cowan, seconded by G. Murray, that this institute desires to express 
its sincere thanks to Prof. Saunders for his explanation of the experiments and work 
that is being done on the experimental farm at Ottawa, and express our pleasure that 
the department of agriculture have established experimental ^stations throughout the 
country thereby giving us the advantages of experiments that could not be carried on 
by private individuals. Carried.

Mr. S. Hanna ex-warden of Brandon, Manitoba, and Mr. Edwards, M. P., Ottawa 
valley, spoke of farming in that country. Mr. Edwards alluded in flattering terms the 
work of the experimental farms, and that the government grant to these farms should 
lie three or four times what it was.
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£EE
£Si£^Farmers Institute [wrUiiimg to all matters for the promotion and welfare of institute work.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
/ James Laidlaw, Chasrman,

« 1 William F. CLakke.
Moved by James Diidlaw, seconded by David Nicholl, that the report of the select 

be™dôpttx 1 ^ Lost^ t0 >011SKler and report on Prof- Shaw’s paper on farmers’ institutes

Moved in amendment by George Binnie, and seconded by George Leversage, that
appoi"ting a eeneral diWctor be l"d ”«r "■>“

Some discussion took place on the report ; the fear was expressed that the director 
being appointed by the government would be considered a political officer, and thus - 
politics would creep into tfie institutes. Also that the present arrangement by which 
the professors of the agricultural college are available to address institutes is sufficient 

rrot. Shaw again explained the object of the proposed director. He believed the 
tune was coming when suclt an official would be necessary. He held there would be 
economy in the appointment, in the increased efficiency of the work of the institutes.
1 he day was coming, if it had not come, for the appointmerft and he did not wish to 
push it at that meeting.

The amendment was then carried.
Moved by D. Campbell; seconded by Geo. Copeland, that in the opinion of this 

• “““ta*6 l* would m the interests of agricultural education to have the lectures at
ie Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph, continue during the month of January and 

close at the end of May, and the services of the professors at the institutes secured, one 
at a time during the, period of institute work, if such an arrangement can be made after
the Mbiste7of1AUrih0lt*rti*!8 intereSted’ anfl that the said resolution be forwarded to

l *.*. * tle.“0yr’ seconder and Prof. Shaw supported the motion in brief speeches. The 
latter pointed out the advisability of the change. January was the best month in the 

tor study, and there was-no month in the year when students were of more serviceyear
on the farm than in June. 

The motion was carried unanimously.
t, Pr°f; Ple<?her’ of the Ottawa Experimental Farm, then addressed the meeting, 
-tie urged the farmers to send samples of grain to the farm to be tested, and they would 
receive a reply within a week. He described the process of testing and that it w*6 of 
great value to the farmer. They found that frosted wheat was not good for seed, 
sjioke ot the waste caused by injurious insects, 
forestry.

He
Also dealt with the question of

EVZEZKTIISrG- SESSION.

usiness resumed at 7:30 p. m., Mr. T. L. Jones, vice-president, in the chair.
Moved by Mr. W. J. Patterson, seconded by Mr. Thos. Henderson, that, in the 

opinion o the members of the Wentworth farmers institute, it would be in the public’s 
in .« res or the Ontario legislature to enact spcli laws as would encourage the protection 
11 f x1 °r£sta aud further assist farmers in planting shade trees and wind brakes, 

r. M. 1 ettit pointed out the rapidity of the deforesting of the province and
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advanced arguments showing the disastrous effect of this prodigality with Ontario s 
forests, and pointed to European countries as showing the profit of tree-planting.

Messrs. Murray, Fitch and Morden urged the importance of the subject and 
heartily supported the resolution,

On motion the resolution about tree planting was referrçd to the legislative com- 
___ . ‘ • .•■'() - • ;

Prof. Saunders gave a short address on forestry. The importance of forests in their 
bearing on agriculture was, he stated, very great. Inundations of countries had resulted 
from the denudation of the soil. The soil at the roots-ot-trees was of a spongy nature. 
Forests acted as reservoirs, so that copius rains were retained and given oil little by 
little from the spongy soil. This was one reason for retaining forests. Another was 
the influence exerted .by trees on winds. There was nothing more effective as a wind 
break than the limbs0 of the trees. Then in regard to the induction of rain falls, the 
quantity of moisture rising from trees into the atmosphere was almost incredible. That 
vast amount of moisture induced a condition of atmosphere that was conducive to rain 
falls, and there was ho doubt that forests had an effect in inducing rain falls. So they 
would see that forests equalized the distribution of rain falls and increased rain falls 
during seasons when rain might be most important for the ripening of crops. Several 
questions were asked the Professor as to the best kind of trees to plant, <fcc., which were 
answered in the Professor’s usual able manner.

The Hon. Mr. Drury spoke of the endeavors the government were making in the 
ençouragdtnent of the preservation of forests. Mr. R. W*Phipps was in the employ of 
the government in this behalf and he would shortly issue a report of a trip he had made 
through Europe ; this report any delegate present might have sent him, if he- would 
make application for it.

Prof. Saunders was again called on and talked on the subject, “How the fertility 
of the soil may be maintained.” He referred to the causes wearing out the soil and the 
natural feeders of its fertility. The best fertilizer was barnyard manure. Sheep 
manure and swine were best, horse third and cow ranked last, although the value of the 

dependent to a considerable degree on the composition of the food. The 
value of liquid manure he impressed upon his audience and urged them to make 
arrangements for its saving. Of the relative worth of green and rotten manure, he said 
experiments had shown that there was nothing to be gained by rotten manures. The 
importance of artificial fertilisers was acknowledged and while they were not beneficial 
with all crops there could be little doutk of their value on worn-out land. He concluded 
with a reference to the question of the,sowing of frozen grain. There could be no doubt 
that badly frozen grains sown in the strong fertility of the Manitoba soil had grown 
good crops. ,

The Hon. Mr. Drury asked if any delegate present had experimented with the 
making of manure out-doors and under cover. In erecting the new buildings at Guelph 
it was his desire to have all the good things that were known to be good things, and, 
with a neatly turned compliment to the intelligence of the personnel of the institute, he 
asked them for the benefit of their experience.

Moved by Mr. W. F. Clarke, seconded by Mr. Geo. Leversage, and resolved that 
this institute hails with much pleasure the presence of Prof. Saunders, director of the 
Dominion experimental farms, and Profg Fletcher, of the entomological and botanical 
departments ; that it has listened with gi*eat interest to their addresses, and desires to 
express its appreciation of the work which is being done by these gentlemen and their 
associates, under the auspices of the Dominion government, for Hie promotion of 
agriculture. Carried.

The meeting then adjourned at 9:30 p. m.
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February 7th, 1889.
The president in the chair.
Moved by Robert McMapdie, seconded bÿ Ç. M. Simmons, that & committee of



fi\e be appointed to report at this sitting of this meeting on the amount of salary to be 
Car ied ^ °fficers of this institute. said committee to be named by this meeting.

The following committee were appointed ; Mr. McMardie of Huron, Mr. Brown of 
Paisley, Mr. Laidlaw of Guelph, Mr. Simmons and Mr. Mowbray of Oshawa.

Mr. Dryden, M. P. P., read a paper on

THE DESIRABILITY OF DISCONTINUING TOWNSHIP SHOWS.
I suppose it will be an acknowledged principle that if the public funds are applied to any object th“ 

people have a right to inquire whether such object is in their interest and whether a corresponding 
benefit is being received. On this plea it may be admissible to ask what is at present being accomplished 
by the township shows. Most of us are conservative in dealing with matters of this kind. We are so 
accustomed to the annual gathering, so accustomed to the regular awarding of prizes, that we expect as 
a matter of course it will still go on and do not trouble to enquire whether any special good is the result.

Without at present attempting to decide whether these shows should continue to receive the 
fostering care and encouragement of government or not, I will say that in the Province of Ontario we 
have at present far too many comiietiug exhibitions. For the masses of the people these smaller sh< 
have degenerated into merely holiday seasons, affording the young jieople a means of recreation with 
the slightest evidence that they have any educative influence whatever. Indeed I shall not be speaking 
aside from truth when I say that all our exhibitions of these days partake largely of this nature. I do 
not know that we ought altogether to object to this feature, provided it be not carried to excess and „
that too much time be consumed which should be directed to other important matters. These shows
are held at the season of year when in our climate time is precious, when the wasting or frittering away 
ot two or three weeks means an actual loss in the next season’à crop.

Doubtless these exhibitions are important but not of sufficient importance to warrant any unneces- 
sary waste of tune. Some of us go to one place and some to another, and still others try to go to all 
held within reasonable distance. Would not better results lie reached by all agreeing to attend the same 
place, by concentrating our efforts and massing our forces more than at present. One or two days only 
would be consumed in this work instead of several as at present. Better prizes could be given, attract
ing larger exhibits affording more minute and thorough comjiarison of products, and in every sense pro
ducing, so far as the general public is concerned, a better result. The larger town and city exhibitions, 
while catering to this demand for a place of recreation, do also furnish an opiiortunity for those who may 
wish to investigate certain lines of exhibits with the sjiecial view of acquiring information. At the 
smaller shows this opportunity can not be afforded because of the meagre display to be found there. •

One difficulty exjicnenced in dealing with this subject is found in the fact that the conditions in the 
actions are so unlike. Time was when absence of railways or gravelled roads made it very 

difficult in all sections to reach plac very far distant, so that, call your show township or county, it was 
alter all merely local in character ai represented the production only of the locality where it was held.
In some sections this is all changed, Twenty miles is now much more easily traveled than were five in 
that day, In other places nearly the same conditions described alwve now exist. If the country could 
be separated into two classes and so gioujted together as to be.at all similar, then I should say in those 
sections where good roads and railways have brought the more remote îwrtions together the township 

/ show has served- its purpose, and its usefulness is gone, but in the other sections to discontinue it would 
leave large areas of country without any means of comparing their products whatever. Again we find in 
some counties, owing perhaps to the jieculiar location of the county town where the county exhibition 
was hel'l^or U may be to the exertion and enterprise shown in the management of the township show, 
that the After exceeds in variety and extent of exhibits, ami in educative iiifluence, the show for the 
whole county. In fact it becomes in that case the show of the county, while the county show itself 
degenerates into a merely local exhibition. These are anomalies which cannot tie prevented but which 
l lake it difficult to say that that which is larger and better shall >e dispensed with and the lessor still 
continued. Alter all the real point to be discussed and ducidei. is whether the public money shall be 
divided into small sums to be competed for in the small grovp.t c livened in the township or whether it 
i.iay not be given in larger sums to be competed for by those re resenting larger areas, thus bringing 
together a greater and more comprehensive exhibit and manifes ly affording a better educative and 
stimulating influence to all concerned. There are those who arg .ie for the continuance of the township 
show, because as they allege they cannot successfully conqmto at the larger exhibitions. Take away the 
annual township exhibit and you deprive them of the hope of obtaining a prize at all. Many of these 
peinons have never discovered that any other object is sought than the awarding of prizeac-to a few 
competitor! m “le totality. They overlook hltogether that the object in granting the public money in 
the term of premiums is so to educate and stimulate that the general production of the whole shall be 
improved and increased in value. If the granting by government of a small sum of money which may 
lie expended so as in tune to double the value of the animal product of a township or county, or increase 
the quantity and quality of the grain production, tiled the whole jiopulation must be interested in this 
expenditure, for it is adding material wealth in which all will ultimately share.

Now let us ask ourselves, does the present system accomplish this end ? Is it not true that in many 
]>arts of tho country very little interest is taken in the township show f You may secure comparatively 
a good exhibit, but, if because a larger is to be seen in an adjacent village, town or city, people refuse to 
attend, of what avail is your labor and expense 1 It may be that the bringing together, even in the 
«nail township groups, tho different classes of animals is a factor in stimulating towards the production 
<rt better stock, but in most cases the prizes are so meagre that none are seen except those that happen
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to be found in the immediate neighborhood and, as is too often the case, the same animals and articles 
presented by the same owners are seen year after year, until the very sameness destroys all interest.

I cannot omit to mention here some figures presented to the public in the last issue (Feb. No.) of 
the Iarniers Advocate. In reply to a circular said to have been sent to some of the leading iauncrs in 
each county asking tor an expression of opinion as to the desirability of continuing the township show as 
at present constituted, answers had been received from nearly 1200 persons. Of these 137 are in favor 
of continuance and 57 against, showing, so far as the answers have been received, a very large majority 
in favor of the township exhibition. One is natmwlly curious to know just who compose the two 
classes. Personal interest, or what is believed to be such, becomes the guide with many^ 
gathering together of a crowd however small is considered the essential thing with some who live in 
the village or town where the show is held. ' The opportunity for gain in whatever trade may accrue is 
too valuable to be lost, and so both hands will be held up for its continuai#ce. Now it is not personal 
interest merely that we should consider in dealing with this matter but the public interest. Whatever 
will bring the greatest good to the greatest number should receive our approbation.

May I not suggest that in the main all our efforts have been directed towards the production of 
better live stock. A wide field is still open in this regard. But is it not worth while to encourage and 
stimulate more than in the past a better system of general husbandry i I know we have given prizes for 
bags of grain, samples of roots Ac., but it is a lamentable fact that two bushels ofWize grain may be 
and is sometimes picked kernel by kernel from among the veriest filth and rubbish. Is it not true that 
the finest exhibits in small quantities are sometimes presented by the most slovenly farmers whom no 
one would care to copy. Twelve prize winning roots may be shewn by a man who Would be ashamed to 
exhibit his acres. Some favored spot heavily manured and constantly watered produces in excess of 
merit the average field crop of his less favored neighbor who may after all deserve more to be copied than 
the former. In a word what I wish to say is that our present plan is not the best to educate and 
encourage a better general production.

Supjmse then that the public money now used by the township shows should be devoted through 
the County organization to giving prizes to lie confined to each township for not the best bushel merely 
but for the best field of grain ; not for the best dozen roots but for the best acre, conqielling each man in 
making entry to give the manner of preparation for his crop for the purpose of publication in connection 
with the award of prizes. Suppose in addition prizes were given in each township and to be confined to 
such for the best managed farm, not allowing the winner to comjiete in his township a second time until 
after a fixed period, but allowing him to come into eonqietition with the various townships of his county 
or group of counties, as the case may be, at stated periods. Would not the effect be marvelous in 
improving the general product of the farm ? Would not"! he different farmers in each township vie with 
each other for this honor and so be stimulated to thoroughness in cultivation and carefulness in manage- 
Vient, and would not the townships generally be tilled with a laudable ambition to produce the best farm 
in the county ?

Would pot the very beet results accrfk from beginning to notice the best managed and best culti
vated farm which would be within reaching distance to be seen and copied by all ! One objection to the 
commendable o]ierations of the Agricultural and Arts Association concerning this matter is the fact that 
so large an area is taken in in each group that the winning farms have never been seen by the vast 
majority at all. I confess that in my own district, although I travel about a good deal, I have never 
yet had the privilege of viewing the winning farm. We all know the powerful influence of an advanced, 
enterprising farmer in any community. Some of us could testify what inspiration we have received from* 
witnessing with our own eyes the successful operations of some energetic thoughtful farmer in 911 r 
neighborhood. W hen a better crop is seen growing on your neighbor’s land than in your own field, self- 
interest imjHs.s you to inquire, how is this f Can I imitate these methods ! Ami so when the imitation 
begins it is sure to continue, and as certainly as the falling pebble dropping in the quiet waters produces 
a ripple which ever extends its circle until the furthermost shore is reached,so certainly will the influence 
of this one man continue to multiply itself until the whole community are directly or indirectly bene
fited. And so, Mr. President, without attempting to tear away this time-honored institution around 
which our affections gather as wo think of past associations, I have suggested what it seems to me would 
be an improvement with the hojsi that the one may be dropped for the only reason that something 
better may be graspqtl.
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) DISCUSSION ON Mil. DllYDEN’jS PAPER.
Mr. James Laidlaw.—I advocate the continuance of township shows on the 

ground that they form a good school for amateur breeders.
Mr. C. Lawrence.—The continuance of township shows is not calculated to 

improve the breed of stock in the highest degree. • That which was first clajs in the 
township show was only second or third class in the larger,exhibitions.

Mr. W. B. Adams.—I don’t think they ought to be abolished. They are good 
stepping stones to better things. It would be a calamity to do away with them.

Mr. Boulton, Co bourg.—The farmer should have his township show if he pleases. 
Some townships have joined and concentrated their forces, but to the general principle 
of concentration I am opposed. ,

Mr. A. C. Graham.—The question to be considered is the largest amount of good 
to the greatest number. The township show is a benefit to the farmer.

Mr. Birdsall.—It would be an injustice to do away with the shows in the back
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PERMANENT CENTRAL FARMERS’ INSTITUTE.

townships, but in the older parts it would be a benefit. I think they are held more for 
the benefit of the saloon keepers than the farmers.

Moved by James Johnston, seconded by John Pierson, that in the opinion of this 
institute the township show lias in the past served a good purpose, and it deserves to be 
encouraged in the future,- both by this institute and the government. Carried by J9 to

Moved by Thomas Kells, seconded by D. R. Ellis, that in the opinion of this 
institute the grant ot money from government be increased to riding societies. Carried.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON LEGISLATION. ,
To the President And Members ok the Central Farmers’ Institute :

Gentlemen,-—\ our committee #h legislation resj)ectfully report on the resolution introduced by Mr 
nlilt rn 'l.8km8fto ha.ve the statute w adi mqioses a line on any jierson that sends impure or aiiulUT.it. d 
nnllv to cheese factories so amended that a part of the tine be paid into the treasury of such factory for '
wmHU.eltt u t!‘e ,,atmil,i 1 lat 111 die opinion of your committee such an amendment (Of the statute 
tl! contrlbuto v«'-y mud* tli the advancement of the dairy interests of the province. Your committee 
therefore recommend that the executive committee of this institute take such stops as may be necessary 
to secure such legislation as will provide that one-half of the fine shall he paid to the* factory one- 
<iuarter to the treasurer ot the corporation, and one-quarter to the informant.
Toronto, Feb. 6th, 1889. Si&,led J’ B’ Aylbsworth,

Chairman.
Mr. C. Lawrence, Collingwood, read the following pap 

. • PURE BRED SIRES.
By request of Prof. Shaw I have consented to prepare a leper on Pure Bred Sires a subject that I 

am not able to; handle with satisfaction to myself, but knowing the ability of this conventionJ it mav be 
the means ot furthering our greatest source of wealth amkpleasure. ’ ^

It is admitted that the sire is one half of the well bred flock or herd, and if so dimmest the thorough 
.reds how much more so will he he when crossed on grades or scrubs ; as it is a law o/nature that like 

begets like. 1 his shows us how careful we ought to he in selecting our sires ; but it is a lamentable fact 
i ml greatly to be deplored that many of onr farmers will use a scrub and pay 50 cents for his servi t* 

bile a pure bred sire can be had for $1. In the present system of improved farming there is s ich n 
connection be ween the cultivation of the soil and stock raising that the farmer who attonnto todo lie 
one without tho other will make a ikku* lu/iire at tanninir or as the savincr i< 1 j ^
quently, if the fertility of the soil cannot lie successfully retained without the stock raising'“it will hTo 
the greatest importance to feed such animals only as will produce the best results wii.h thMeast no-si'il,
sucTftjllTÎhtV uTg^ b^Tel8hàUM Ue °Ur °l,jCCt aU<1 iD 110 °th6r w»y «an U bo dofu mur.

... V,"" ib,r°4 8i‘'e mu8.t ‘Ie. bred in a straight line with an objoct in view for many generations so thn
o will lie able to transmit Ins good qualities to.his otfspring ; consequently iwdigruuuust he taken ini.

.Now’ financially speaking, what effect will this have on the revenue of this country ’ T„ 
ustiate it we will suppose a good grade 2 year ol.f steer will cost *30 and a scrub >20 making^ 

ditterence of $10 m favor of the grade. There are about 1,928,688 cattle in Canada and say onc-fourtb 
aie pure bred or good grades, what will the Idea to the province be ? It simply ni -ans > ,4 4« , run jn> 
by keeping scrubs, and it is generally admitted that a scrub will eat as much as a rood grade and w e, 
fattened ht toi the butcher, the difference is fully one half. Now with these facts*-.1 anno us’in tHe- fW 
" hat are we to do ? Would we not be looked on as having no regard for our fel ow men ;»•„ ' 
not try and provide a remedy, ami the first thing we should do is t.grt rid of aiu'ruh sires ‘ Howto,'*

m v°“* 1 ™"UOt 8,ly>. 1 wo,"1'1 «"ggos» that our government take the matter into condderatim
. d make it a crime punishable by law to collect or charge a service fee for an inferior bred sire It h
been said to charge a license lor all sires. This would do all right if nothing but....ligm-d sires wont
compte Some say what business has the law ot the land to interfere in wh^ kind of a s ro I s
In renly ï would say what husuies.s has the kw of the, country to make it conipu so y to ciri Ua. ‘
histfes ; or what business has it to say, you must put up one-half of the lino i" me o, what busHw' 

has it to say you shall do statute labor ? For the welfare of the country this wa done and w .T 
same object in view the other should not he left undone. The same principle that guidé!’*?, i **
,mre bred stock, is applicable to the common stock of the count, -, C

<Wn AGRICULTURAL HALL IN TORONTO.

er on

k PAPER ON THE ERECTION

BY ALDERMAN « FHANKLAND.
My whole life has been connected with agriculture and the prime imnortanen of ik-r i,„„ ,

gtnzeil and have endeavored to impress it mam tho authorities fi, ToroS The cit-v L lTT

g£ S °nLtA,:;U,,1-ri,li1 to «° W *“«7 as to the erection of an ^culturel hall ^Atlf time I cherished the idea that I would have been able to build one myself buUliat *as gone hv -tn

the old drill shod should be set apart for agricultural purposes as soon as the new drill sMw^o^Ï!
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^ I will read some extracts from a letter of mine addressed to the mayor and city council last year. 
.The country is the upland, and the city the inland lake. All the tills of production in the country flow 
towards the city, and the basin of its volume is only tilled to overflowing when these are generous in 
their contributions. The citizen merchant of Ontario has greater reason for watching the clouds in 
summer than the farmer, for when the clouds wimffold their aqueous treasures the farmer, unless in very 

f extreme cases, has enough for himself, while he may hkve little or nothing for the merchant. Cripple 
the purchasing )>owcr ot the farmer by one-half, and you cut off the merchants gains by one-third, for 
the urban consumers are but little more than one-third of the population. It follows then, that if the 
cities of Ontario are to flourish her agriculture must flourish first, and if her cities are not to flourish her 

. agriculture must first languish. The cities with their trade and manufactures furnish consumers for the 
farmers’ produce, and these, the consumers, increase in the ratio of the prosperity of the cities. If the 
purchasing {tower of the farmers is crippled through a shortage in price, he will just use so much less of 
the manufacturer’s goods ; if through a shortage in crop, he will nave so much less to throw into the 
export arteries of commerce and of the im{>orts he must use in a proportionate reduction.

Toronto has larger interests at stake than any other city in Ontario. It follows that its rulers and 
people should be more interested in the pro.s{>erity of the agriculture of Ontario than the people of any 
other city in the province. See what Ontario is doing. Of horses she jwssessed in 1886 no less than 
f.69,649 head ; of cattle, 2,018.173 ; of sheep, 1,610,949 ; of hogs, 860,125 ; of ixwltry, 6,968,915.

The dairy interests of Ontario in 1886, a year of much depression in business, with its 770 cheese 
factories gave a return of about $5,892,219. The butter interest, from the 29 creameries exiiorting, 
summed up $166,327, and this is an industry that is scarcely as yet beyond the threshold of its infancy. 
Kelatively, the livestock interest, as com{>ared with grain growing, is making rapid strides, since in 
1886 the total value of this industry represented $107,208,935, and the food grown for both man and 
beast represented only $110,764,626, in the former instance a gain of 9 per cent, as compared with 1882, 
and in the latter a loss of 35 per cent. Again, the total exports of animals and their produce in 1886 
from the ,whole Dominion was $22,065,433, an increase of7i lier cent, as compared with 1882, while 
that of all other agricultural phxiucts was but $17,652,779, a decrease of 43 {ier cent. Ontario can turn 
out as good cattle as any state in the United States. In 1875 carcases of cattle, sheep and hogs were to 
be had at from 3 to 4 j cents. The American war took off a large quantity of inferior meat. If there 
vas an agricultural hall here you would come oftener and purchase in oui’ city, and you would ^et ideas 
there and find what you wanted1.

Moved by D. Derbyshire, seconded by Mr. Cochrane, that the thanks of this Central 
Farmers’ Institute are due and areAereby tendered to Alderman Franklin for the deep 
interest and great energy he has always displayed in an eminent manner in the cause of 
agriculture, and especially in the erection of an agricultural hall in this city for the use 
of agriculturists of this great province of Ontario. Carried.

Moved by John Hannah, seconded by G. E. Mowbray, that the executive com
mittee be and are hereby instructed to prepare standing rules of order and procedure for 
the government of the meetings of this Permanent Central Farmers’ Institute, consider
ation of said rules of order to be the first business taken up by next annual meeting of 
this institute. Carried.

Moved by F. M. Casselman, seconded by D. Derbyshire, and resolved that the 
thanks of this Central Farmers’ Institute be tendered to the Ontario government for 
having responded to its desire for the appointment of a practical farmer as Minister of 
Agriculture, and also for its readiness to foster with paternal car» the various agricul
tural interests of the province. Carried. jj

Moved by James Cochrane, seconded by T. Lloyd Jones, that a committee, con
sisting of the president, J. Dryden, M. P. P., and Tlios. Shaw, professor of agriculture, 
be and are hereby appointed to correspond ami assist Alderman Franklin in bringing to 
n successful issue his scheme for the erection of an agricultural hall in the City of 
'.Toronto. Carried.
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suppressioMoved by Thomas A. Good, seconded by James McEwing, that this institute 

adjourn at 4 p. m. to meet again the first Tuesday in February, 1890. Carried.
Moved by D. Derbyshire, seconded by M. Bogart, that this Central Farmers’
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the nïïïïZ; zZ2z:ve^sfactory;ssurantie that the city of Toron,to provid° :

Moved in amendment to the amendment by James Cochrane, seconded bv H M 
Casseiman, that the next annual meeting of this institute be held in Toronto, provided 

tail of sufficient capacity for our accomodation is provided, and, if not that tho 
executive be instructed to correspond with the mayor and council of Hamilton as to tho 
accommodation that can be furnished by that city Carried. ~ t0 thti
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J COMMITTEE'S REPORT ON SALARY.

Tlie comniitn on “larie8 H leave to report as follows :
“d *" t «<««.,

«■soSSSârSÏÏÜÎyour wo,,ld —d«»'• »'»,«f

All of which is rès(>ectfully submitted.
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Robert McMakdib, Chairman., Report adopted as read.
Moved by M. Bogart, seconded by T. Lloyd Jones, that it is the opinion of this'

theetti °n î ïe rni,lUal ^?nt*° the provincial exhibition be withdrawn, recognizing 
the efficiency of the Industrial exhibition and the many central fairs throughout the 
province to meet the wants of exhibitors, that the necessity of a provincial exhibition 
no longer exists, especially since it ceases to pay expenses, showing clearly that its use
fulness is gone ; that a copy of the above resolution be signed' by the present and 
secretary and forwarder! to the Hon. Minister of Agriculture. Carried.

-smsŒffl.rasi' -*■—« — .

Moved by W. J. Roy, seconded by T. L. Jones, that we deem it expedient that 
of8reat genera! interest, of which many have sought for consideration here ta 

amed and a list of them sent to the local institutes for discussion. Carried
Kev W F. Clarke, president of the Bee Keepers’ Association, spoke as to the 

results of that industry. That Canada was one of the best honey-producing countries
Z 7, on That Vas an eagy thing by the aid of bees for a fermer to LZe Ms 

nome ^ 0 a year. It was a mistake to think that bees would work for nothing and
»7d":m.Farme"8,"’UldU“d“’tod *"d ** H the knoXX

Moved by M. Morden, seconded by » that application be made to the Hon 
Minister of Agriculture to have ten copies of the bound volumes of the reports of the
AsslTat^nBTairvf ^nCulture al^ Arts, and of the reports of the Fruit Growers
££3?»JtStairssa. re“,e'7 Aa8oc“o“4c-amt to —j >“»>

this ^I°'ed] hy Rev W- F; Clarke, seconded by Mr. D. Derbyshire, that the thanks of 
this Central tanners Institute be tendered to the several railways for their courtesy in 
granting the delegates attending this Central Farmers Institute reduced fare. X

REPORT NO. 2 OF LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE.
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Carried.

OnJih‘|ti^y/PPr,V? of the Fe8oIution moved by Mr. Kells, and seconded by Mr. Ellis askimr the 
* lnCrea8C the graUt t0 the ri,h'*K agricultural societies an/ 4 to «l^ in favor

““ ™“““ k? Mr. Lawri'ucc, respecting thelute
The first clause of this report not received', the second clause adopted, 

otes of thanks were tendered to the president, the warden and county council ofiers’
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York for the use of their chamber, to Alderman Frankland fmyJÏRk efforts 
same, and to the members of the press. V,,

The meeting tlien adjourned after the hearty rendering of (bnl save the Queen, at 
3:30 p. m. till the first Tuesday in February in. liSDO.

to secure

SYNOPSIS OF EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETINGS.

The executive committee met in Toronto July 2nd, and subjects submitted by the 
local institutes were considered, placed upon the order paper for discussion and 
forwarded to secretaries of the institutes with a request to forward any other subjects 
i hey might wish to submit at as early a date as possible. I{ultvs of Order and Procedure 
to regulate the business of the annual meeting were considered,,

Prof. Tlios. £>haw was appointed a representative to confer with President Mills in 
arranging lectures for the several local institutes in Ontario.

Ihe secretary was instructed to invite the flmlowing associations to send one 
delegate each to the next annual meeting of the Ce/tral Farmers’ Institute, viz. : the 
Agricultural and Arts Association, the Dominion Shorthorn Breeders’ Association, the 

. Ontario Ayrshire Breeders’ Association, the Clydesdale and Shire Horse Association, 
the Dominion Draught Horse Association, the Sheep Breeders’ Association, the Eastern 
And Western Dairymen’s Association, the Ontario Creameries Association, the Ontario 
bruit Growers Association, the Ontario Bee Keepers' Association, the Dominion 
Grange, the Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph, the Experimental Farm, Ottawa, and 
lS90tiie mtme 0t SUch (|eleSate 1,6 forwarded to the secretary not later than January 1st,

< The second meeting of the executive committee was held in Toronto Dec. 3rd.
Rules and regulations to govern the proceedings of the annual meeting were adopted 
and will be submitted in the executive committee’s report.

The following subjects were added to the order paper ;
Millers’ rates of exchange.
Can the exportation of store cattle to Ireland be made profitable ?
Is it desirable to cultivate two-rowed barley for exportation to England.
On motion the secretary was instructed t<6>extend an invitation to the Ontario 

Agricultural and Experimental Union to send a delegate to the next annual meeting of 
the Permanent Central Farmers’ Institute.

ii.

J.

ORDER PAPER.

What can winter dairying do for Ontario Ï To ho introduced 
tarai College, Guelph ; supported by Mr. H. Nixon, St. George.

Whet effect have combines on the farmer I How can they l.« remedied t To lie submitted by Mr. 
Ciarke Wallace, M. 1., Wood bridge, and Mr. ,f. liaiu, M. 1\, Dundas. J

Millers rates of exchange. By James Duncan, Drayton.
The desirability of a universal herd law for the Province of Ontario. Introduced by Prof Tlios 

Shaw, of Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph. J .
Can the exportation of storejcattle to Ireland be made profitable f By J. K. Martin, Cayuga.
Is it desirable to cultivate two rowed hurley i'or exportation to England î Jty T. M. Whitesides,

by Prof. Robertson, Ontario Agricul-

Would it be advisable for the Province ol Ontario to adopt the Torrens system of land transfer i To 
be introduced by JaineN Me Ewing, Drayton.

Ib it desirable that the Government introduce compulsory legislation for the consideration of the 
] ij "rt* r l*nW”t r,Wm ‘"K 1h'' ‘’Xb-nnination of notions weeds on public highways and private

Market Fees. Introduced by Mr. K. Morden, of Niagara Falls South.
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